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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings having been 
authorised by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, 
present this Twenty-third Report on Indian Airlines Corporation. 

2. This Report is based on the examination of the working of 
Indian Airlines Corporation up to the year ending 31st March, 1965. 
The Committee took the evidence of the representatives of Indian 
Airlines Corporation on the 22nd and 25th January 1966 and of the 
representatives of the Ministry of Transport and Aviation on the 
25th January, 1966. The Report was adopted by the Committee on 
the 23rd March, 1966. . 

3. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the officers of 
the Ministry of Transport and Aviation and Indian Airlines Cor
poration for placing before them the material and information that 
they wanted in connection with their examination. They also wish 
to express their thanks to the non-official organisations/individuals 
who, on request from the Committee, furnished their views on the 
working of Indian Airlines Corporation. 

4. The Committee also place on record their appreciation of the 
assistance rendered to them in connection with the examination of 
audit paras pertaining to Indian Airlines Corporation by the Com
ptroller and Auditor General of India. 

March 29, 1966. 
C'h4itra 8, 1888 (5). 

D. N. TIW ARY, 
C'h4irman., 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 



I 
INTRODUCTORY 

A. Brief History lea~ to the setting up of the CorporatioD 

After the end of the World War II, there was rapid 
.!xpansion of Civil Aviation industry in India. While 
there was a concurrent growth in the amount of traffic 
carried by the Air Transport Companies the air indust!") 
did not find stability. The Government of India, there
fore. appointed a committee, known as the Air Transport 
Inquiry Committee, on 8th February, 1950 to enquire into, 
report upon and. to make recommendations regarding the 
f!lllowing matters:- . 

/ 

(a) the present state of the air transport industry 
in India in regard to both internal and external 
services; 

(b) the short-comings, if any, in the. organisatioR 
and management of the industry as a whole or 
in regard to any individual company or com
panies; 

(c) the major difficulties and defects in the industry 
as at present constituted; 

(d) the manner in which Indian Air Services, 
internal and external, could best be operated 
with the maximum economy, having due regard 
to all relevant factors, including passengers 
fares and freight and mail rates during the 
5 years, 1950-54, providing also for adequate 
development of the air services and, for such 
purpose; 

(1) the reasonable needs of the industry of assist
ance from the State and the manner and 
extent of such assistance and cost thereof to 
the State; 

(2) regulation of the industry and control over 
its management by the State; 

(3) any necessary re-organisation of the industry. 

(e) the desirability, practicability and. economic 
consequence of the operation of the eaid air 
services under State ownership and manage
ment, either direct or through a body corporate, 
and the c<?Bt of acquiSition of such ownerShip. 
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2. The Committee on a priori consideration, was of the 
view that there was a good case for air transport services 
being owned and operated by the State. The Committee, 
however, advised that the following factors should be 

.considered before nationalisation was decided upon: 

(a) Civil air transport being a highly technical 
industry of a very specialised nature required 
on the part of the management maximum 
initiative and technical efficiency to keep pace 
with developments; exceptional readiness to 
take financial risks in replacing equipment and 
constant personal attention on the part of all 
staff dealing with the customer and an 
endeavour to please and serve him. 

'(b) the air transport industry must continue for 
sometime to be a lUXUry service of advantage 
principally to the fairly well-ta-do strata of the 
community. When Government finances are 
stringent there is considerable danger of the 
requirements of the industry being ignored when 
those requirements come into conflict with the 
requirements of other developmental schemes 
affecting the vital needs of the common man. 

ic) it is doubtful whether there will be a sufficient 
number of persons available to Government 
combining both business and administrative ex
perience for a big state enterprise like this. 

(d) from the Industrial Policy Resolution of 1948 
and the issue of 10 years Licences to the operat
ing companies in July, 1949, it appears that as 
a matter of deliberate policy it has been the 
constant view of Government that the develop
ment of air transport should be left to private 
enterprise. The sudden reversal of this policy 
may undermine the confidence of the industry 
in the assurance of Government and may have 
unfortunate repercussions on the development 
and expansion of other industries also. 

3. The Committee felt that an ideal pattern would be 
'to have only four operators with bases at Bombay, Delhi, 
-Calcutta and Hyderabad. 

B. NationaUsation of Air Transport Industry 

4. The Committee's report was examined by the ~~v
'ernment. The Government's view was that mod~rmsmg 
of the fleet of the airlines was an essential requIrement 
and that the private operators would not have the means 

·to acquire modern aircraft. The air transport companies 
,bad been given subsidies by the Government of India in 
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the shape of rebate on fuel uplifted-subsidies of about 
Rs. 50 lakhs per year-but in spite of it the industry had 
not been able to find a stable footing. The Government, 
therefore, decided that the air transport industry should 
be nationalised. A bill to nationalise the industry was 
passed by Parliament and received the assent of the Pre
sident on the 28th May, 1953. The Indian Airlines Cor
poration came into formal existence on the 15th June, 1953 
under the Air Corporations Act, 1953 and took over with 
effect from the 1st August 1953. the undertakings of the 
following eight air transport companies. which were, till 
t~en, operating scheduled internal air services:-

(1) Air India Ltd; 

(ii) Air Services of India Ltd.; 

(iii) Airways (India) Ltd.; 

(iv) Bharat Airways Ltd.; 

(v) Deccan Airways Ltd.; 

(vi) Himalayan Aviation Ltd.; 

(vii) Indian National Airways Ltd.; and 

(viii) Kalinga Airlines. 

5. The Act also provided for the constitution of Air 
India International. It took; over the undertaking of the 
Air India International Ltd. with effect from the same 
<iate, viz. the 1st August. 1963. Its function was to operate 
long distance international services. 

C. Examination by the Estimates Committee 

6. The working of the Indian Airlines Corporation was 
examined by the Estimates Committee in 1956-57 and 
their recommendations/observations are contained in 
their Forty-third Report (First Lok Sabha). The replies 
furnished by Government indicating the action taken by • 
them on the aforesaid report were considered by the 
Estimates Committee in 1958-59 and a further Report (62nd 
Report, Second Lok Sabha) was submitted to the House. 
The recommendations made by the Committee in these 
reports and action taken by Government. as are relevant 
to the present examination of Indian Airlines Corporation, 
have been referred to at appropriate places in this report. 

D. Objects and functions 

7. Under Section 7 of the Air Corporations Act, 1953, 
the Corporation is to provide safe, efBclent, adequate, 
·economic and properly co-ordinated air transport aervieea 
.and the (l)rporation has to so exercise its power u to 

, 
.' 



secure that air transpprt services are developed to the 
best advantage and the services are provided at reasonable 
charges. 

E. Corporation to act on business principles 

8. Under Section 9 of the Act, in carrying out ita 
functions, the Corporation is required to act so far as ma ... 
be on business princiDles. . 



n 
ROUTES 

A. Route-wise financial results 

9. In order to judge the route-wise financial results of 
the Corporation the different routes have been classified 
1nt~_~e_f~~!o~~g~_~_n grou~:= __ ._. __ . _ ... 

Group I 

Group II 

Group III . 

Routes on which revenue is more than the total 
operating cost 

Routes on which revenue meets the direct opera
ting cost, but falls short of total operating 
cost. 

Routes on which revenue meets only the variable 
direct operating cost, but falls short of total 
direct operating cost. 

No. of 
route. 

operated 
during 
1964-65 

21 

32 

-Group IV. Routes on which the revenue falls short of even the 
variable direct operating COSt. 23 

--- ... --.. -.------ ----
B. Unremunerative Routes 

10. It would be seen from the above that out of 77 
routes operatct4 by the Corporation during the year. 1964-65, 
23 routes proved so uneconomic· that the revenue cUd not 
cover even the direL t. ,'ariable cost of operation, resulting 
in a loss of Rs. 130 lakhs. It was stated during evidence 
that certain ,unrcnlunerative routes had to be operated 
on pt;\Jlic and sodal considerations and on account of 
difficulty in communication by rail or road. It was felt that 
modernisation of fleet lmd operation of suitable smaller 
aircraft \\'ould undoubtedly reduce the numbE.l of uneclj
nomic routes, but elimination of uneconomic route. 
altogether was not possible. 

C. Boute. for wlaich saWdy i. claimed, from the State· 
Governments 

11. The particulars of un-remunerative air services 
~perated by the Corporation under short-fall guarantee 
arrangements wi~ State Governments a.."ld the .ublidy 

5 



received from them during 1963-64 and 1964-65 are given. 
below:-

Subsidy claimed 

State Government Sector 

I. Punjab Delhi/Chandigarh! J ·4S I.S9 
Kulu 

2. Andhra Pradesh Hyderabad/Viiayawadal 
Vizagapatnam. 

2·S2 2·27 

Belgaum/Goa/Man- No 9·65 
galore/Bangalore. Service 

3. Mytore 

4. Orissa Calcutta/Bhubaneshwar 2·59 2·13 

5. Maharashtra Aurangabad/Nagpur J·89 

---.-- .. ---------- -. ------- --- --------.-----

12. The following services were operated by the Cor
poration till 1962-63 on the basis of short-fall guarantee 
arrangement with the State Governments, but were c:lisoo 
continued thereafter. 
-----------------_ .... _---_ .. _-

J. Delhi{Jaipur/Jodhpur 
Ud81pur/Ahmedabad 

2. Delhi/phoolbagh 

3· Bangalore/Mangalore 

Subsidy received by 
I.A.C. 

(R5. lakhs) 

1961-62 1962-63 

8·79 S·25 

0·63 1·25 

2.78 5.98 

13. During evidence, the General Manager stated that 
the services were withdrawn because the State Govern
ments concerned did not agree to subsidise the routes. 

14. The Committee also discussed the question of operat
ing them on a self-financing basis. Unpopularity of these 
routes could be ascribed to the fact that their timings of 
arrival and departure were inconvenient and the passengers 
fOWld it more convenient to travel by other means of trans
port. This particularly applied to Jaipur/Jodhpur Sector. 
The General Manager stated that this was due to non-avail
ability of adequate number of aircraft. Another reason for 
losses on these routes was that some of them were operated 
with a Dakota aircraft. For example, in the Phoolbagh sec
tor, the load factor was good-about 15 to 16 passengers per 



trip. But for a Dakota, even with 21 passengers as fuUlaad. 
the operation was not paying. 

15. Civil Aviation being a Central subject, it is the res- Develop
ponsibility of the Central Government and the Corporation meat at 
to develop aviation in the country. As stated earlier, the atriatioa 
losses on some of the subsidised routes are due to the fact in the 
that the number as well as the type of aircraft required for COUfttr'W. 
profitable operation of the routes are not available with the 
Corporation. If a route does not pay because the Corpora-
tion cannot put the right type of aircraft or provide conveni-
ent timings, the Corporation would not be justified in claim-
ing subsidy from the State Governments. However, if a 
route is not remunerative because of pOOr traffic the State 
Government still wants to develop the route for its own pur- . 
pose, the Corporation should be entitled to a subsidy from 
that State Government. The Corporati'on should also so 
equip itself as to be able to provide the aircraft suitable to 
the demand of a State. 

D.Route for which subsidy is claimed from Central Gover~ 
ment 

16. In respect of the once weekly Calcutta/Port Blair 
Service, the Central Government has been paying a subsidy 
and the Ministry of Home Affairs are committed to meet 
the short-fall upto Rs. 3 lakhs per seasonal operation. The 
subsidy claimed by the Corporation during the last three 
years was as follows:-

1961-62 

1962-63 

1963-64 

(Rs. 1akha) 

17. During evidence it was stated that the Corporation 
was employing Dakotas on this service and that was why 
it was a losing proposition. Also, the number of passengers 
had gone down during 1964-65, as compared to the earlier 
year. The General Manager was of the view that there was 
no prospect of operating this service on a self-financing 
basis. 

18. At present this service passes through Rangoon be
cause refueling has to be done for the Dakota. The General 
Manager stated that if a Skymaster was introduced on this 
route, it might be possible to operate a direct service from 
Calcutta to Port Blair. In reply to a query, the Committee 
were informed that a service from Madras to Port Blair 
would mean flying over the sea where there were no facili
ties for communication and flight conditions were not consi
dered safe enough. It was considered that a service from-
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Calcutta to Port Blair via Rangoon would be safer because 
land was available in case of emergency. 

19. The IOS8 on the operation of Calcutta-Port Blair 
service should not be taken for granted. The Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands aTe in a developing stage and it is reasonable 
to expect air traffic to grow every year. Therefore, the 
reasonSl for the decline in traffic in 1963-64 over the previous 
year should be investigated. Steps should be taken to better 
the performance on this route and make it economical as 

. the demand grows. The possibility of operating a direct 
service from Calcutta to Port Blair should also be examined. 

E. Civil Aviation Development Fund 

(1) Aim.! & Objects of the Fund 

20. Government have constituted a Civil Aviation Deve
lopment Fund with effect from the 1st April, 1964, with an 
initial grant of Rs. 1 crore to finance the following:-

<a> Subvention to lAC for operation of uneconomic 
routes not otherwise justified on commercial 
considerations but necessary to meet regional re-
quirements or promotion of tourism. . 

(b) Subvention to lAC for purchase of aircraft manu
factured in India to replace or supplement the 
existing fleet. 

(c) Construction of airstrips and proviSion of ancil
lary facilities for the operation of services men
tioned in (a) above. 

(U) Constitution of CO'I1\mittee 

21. The Fund is administered by a Civil Aviation Deve
lopment Fund Committee consis~ing of the folloWing:-

1. Secretary, Ministry of Civil Aviation-ChaiT1l1an 

2. Financial Adviser to Ministry of Civil Aviation
Member 

3. Db;ector General of Civil Aviation-Member 

4. Director General of Tourism-Member . 

.5. Joint Secretary dealing with the Air Corporations 
in the Ministry of Civil Aviation-Member. 



(iii) Services approved for Subvention out of CADF 

22. The following services/sectors have been approved 
for payment of SUbvention out of the CADF:-

1. Delhi-Banna , 
2. Agra-Jaipur (Split sector) 

2. Agra..Jaipur (Split sector)· 

4. Bhubaneshwar/Vijayawada/Madras (Split sector) 

5. Lucknow /Bhopal/Nagpur (Split sector) 

6. Bombay IBaroda/ Ahmedabad 
7. Amritsar/Srinagar. 

(iv) Services asked for subvention 

23. Subvention in respect of the following routes hal 
been asked for:-

1. Madras/Trichy /Madurai/Trivandrum. 

2. Bombay /Bhavnagar. 

3. Bombay/Raj kot/ J amnagar /Kancila. 

4. Bombay /Mangalore: 

5. Bornbay/Cochin. 

6. Calcutta/ Agartala/Gauhati. 

7. Calcutta/Kathmandu. 

8. Kathmandu/Banaras. 

9. Calcutta/ Agartala/Silchar /Imphal. 

10. Delhi/Banaras/Calcutta. 

11. Delhi/Lucknow / Allahabad/Banaras/Patna/ 
Calcutta. 

12. Delhi/Banaras/Kathmandu. 

13. Bombay /Kashod/porbandar. 

14. Bombay /Poona. 

15. Calcutta/Gauhati/Tezpur / J orhat/Lilabari/ 
Mohanbari. 

16. Calcutta/ Agartala/Khowai/Kamalpur / 
Kailashahar. 

17. Calcutta/ Agartala/Silchar . 
.. 

·Split Sector means the sector of a full roqte 
lubsidy has been agreed. to. 
2g12 (AI) LS-2 

for which 
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18. Delhi/Kanpur JLucknow /Gorakhpur/Banaras. 

19. Delhi/Cnandigarh/ Amritsar/Jammu/Srinagar. 

20. Delhi/ Agra/ Jaipur /Udaipur/ Ahmedabad. 

21. Delhi/Poolbagh. 

24. The Civil Aviation Development Fund has been con
stituted out of the excise duty paid by the Corporation on 
aviation fuel. The entire duty paid is of the order of Rs. 3 
crores every year. The Corporation had applied for pay
ment of subvention from the Fund to cover losses in respect 
of several routes, but the Government in the first instance, 
granted subvention only for three services, namely, Delhi/ 
Panna, Agra/Jaipur, Bombay/Aurangabad. In respect of 
these services, the corporation has preferred claims for 
about Rs. 11.87 lakhs. Subsequently more routes, as men
tioned earlier, have been approved and the Corporation 
would be submitting claims for them also. 

(v) Criteria for grant of subvention out Of CADF 

25. During evidence, the Secretary to the Ministry stated 
that the criteria for assistance from the Civil Aviation Deve
lopment Fund was broadly as follows:-

(i) No route which had broken even during the pre
vious 3 years would be eligible for consideration 
of payment of subvention even though it might, 
be a tourist route. 

(ii) The other routes which had met with their 
direct operating costs would be treated as deve
lopmental routes which the Corporation should 
try to foster. These would also be not eligible 
for consideration for grant of a subvention 

(iii) Routes at present being operated under subsidy 
arrangements with the tourist department of the 
Central Government, would be eligible for gran' 
of subvention. 

(iv) New routes which were considered necessary in 
the interest of tourists promotion or to meet the 
regional requirements of a particular area or for 
othe~ considerati?n .which might not justify 
the Issue of a directlve under section 34 of Air 
Corporations Act, 1953, would qualify for consi
deration for payment of subvention. In actual 
pratice the Government had however been res
trictive. They had accepted tourists ~utes like 
Delhi-Panna, Agra-Jaipur, and Bombay-Auranga
bad and Indore-Bhopal a regional sector. Amrit
sar-Patl;lankot-Srinagar had been accepted for 
subventIon because of peculiar difficulties of 
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terrain. In the case of other proposals received 
from the Corporation Government had taken a 
stand that subvention should be limited only to 
those cases where there was eit~r the promo· 
tional aspect which could not be met from the 
Funds of the Corporation or the tourists aspect. 

26. It is seen that out of 77 services operated by the Cor

poration five are subsidised by the State Governments and 

one by the Central Government. Seven services have been 

approved for payment of subvention from the Civil Aviation 

Development Fund and for another 21 services the Corpora· 

tion has asked subvention from the Fund. If these are to 

be sanctioned, there will in all be 33 services· operated by 

the Corporation on subsidised basis. 

27. In this connection the Committee desired to know 

the circumstances which necessitate grant of subventions. 

The Corporation has stated that the Dakota operations in 

foreign countries are profitable because of the low costs of 

fuel as well as of spare parts. In India the .fuel cost is more 

because of the excise duty and sales tax which are added to 

the cost. These factors are partly responsible for the losses 

«>n Dakota operations. The Committee, however, under

stand that the few private airlines who operate Dakota Ser. 

vices in the country and who have also to pay excise duty 

«>n fu_eI are making profit. To this the Corporation's reply 

has ~en that the wage costs. overheads and the facilities 

offered by private operators are less than those provided by 
the Corporation. 

28. The Committee consider that all the principles gov. Prilld. 

erning the payment of subvention from the Civil Aviation ple. for 

Development Fund should be clearly defined so that they ~buq. 
leave no room for ambiguity. Basically the Corporation'S tiOK GUt 

1'oute pattern and fare structure should be so adjusted as to of CADY 

enable it to make profits even if excise duty on fuel is heavy. to M 
Presently the Corporation is losing heavily on its Dakota defl.nel. 

"pe1'ations. It follows that as and when the Dakotas are re. 
placed by new types of aircraft, the Corporation should be 
Clble to operate most of its other se1'vices in a self financing 
way and thus obviate the necessity Of subventions. The 
Committee would not like a large number of routes to be 

$Ubsidised as it gives an impression that the Corporation is 

leaning heavily on subsidies. Subsides also curb initiative. 
They blur the financial results indicated in the Balance 
Sheet and Annual Accounts. Therefore the Corporation 
should aim at developing routes without resorting to $Ub-
vention. The Government should examine as to how the 
private operators with their limited resOUrces make good 
profits on their Dakota operations whereas a nationalised 
Corporation like the I.A.C. cannot. 
~-.. ---.-.-- ---- -----. - .. -----~. 

One ot the services is common between the list of routes 

subsidised by the States and those subsidised from the Civil 

Aviation Development Fund. 
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F. Night Air Mail Services 
29. The Night Air Mail Services on the cross routes. 

Bombay-Nagpur.Calcutta and Delhi-Nagpur-Madras were 
started in 1950. The table below gives the operating results 
of these services during the last three years:-

-_ ...... _ .... ---.--- ....... __ ._---_.- --_._--_._ .. --.-.--... -_ .. _--
(i) 0Kerating Revenue 157'09 

s. in lalths) 
169'27 142 '53 

184'72 (U) Operating Expenditure 184'7S 172'79 
(RI, in \alc.hs) 

(-)27'66 (-)IS'45 (-)3°'26 (iii) Operating Profit/Loss 
(Ra, in lakhs) 

(iv) Load Factor 61'5% 7°'9% 66'9r. 

(v) Traffic carried: 
Passengers 44,870 33,584 30,301 

Mail (in tonnes) 1,803 2,213 . 2.,026 

Cargo (in tonnes) 1,507 1,31S 1,045 

(vi) Type of aircraft \lied Viscount I Viscountl Viscount/ 
Skymaster Skymaster Skymastcrl 

Dakota 

30. Since August, 1965, passengers are not carried on the 
Night Air Mail Services. The circumstances leading. to non
carriage of passengers are mentioned below:-

1. A decision was taken by the Management early in 
1955 to withdraw Dakotas from the Night Air 
Mail Services on the basis of tests carried out to 
assess the performance of the aircraft. The test 
were carried out at the instance of the Court of 
Enquiry which, enquired into certain accident&
to Dakota aircraft. The tests showed that exclu
sive night operation of Dakota was not without 
certain hazards and as such it was not considered 
advisable to carry passengers. Skymaster air.-
craft were, therefore, introduced on the Night Air 
Mail Service with effect from November. 1955. 

(2) In 1962-63 the loss of two Skymaster aircraft in 
non-fatal accidents reduced the Skymaster fleet 
to three. As a result. with effect from October,· 
1962, Viscounts were introduced on the Madras-. 
Nagpur-Delhi sector while the Calcutta-Nagpur.,· 
Bombay sector continued to be operated with, 
Skymaster aircraft. Since the Viscounts have' 
limited cargo <;apacity, the Corporation had to 
operate Dakotas in parallel with the Viscount 
ftights to carry the mail and cargo. 
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The Corporation had to introduce flight time/ 
duty time limitations for pilots with effect from 
the 1st April. 1965. This created a shortage of 
pilots and the Corporation had to recruit a num
ber of pilots with a certain minimum flying ex
perience on an urgent basis. Most of these pilots 
had to acquire night flying experience on Dakotas 
to quality for command endorsement on transport 
aircraft. For this purpose, Dakotas had to be 
operated at night and this could be done only if 
they were introduced on the Night Air Mail Ser
vice. In these circumstances the Corporation de
cided to use only Dakotas on the Night Air Mail 
Service with effect from August, 1965. As passen
gers could not be carried on Dakotas at night the 
carriage of passengers on the Night Air Mail 
Service was discontinued. 

31. When asked as to why Dakotas were used inspite of 
their unremunerative operations, the General Manager 
stated that there was no choice in the matter. The future 
possibility was that as soon as A VROs become available 
these would replace the Dakotas in the Night Air Services 
and it would be possible to carry passengers and cargo. The 
Committee desired to know why the facility of the Night Air 
Mail Services was confined to four cities only. It appeared 
that neither the Posts and Telegraphs Departments had 
made any request to extend these services to other cities 
nor had the matter been examined by the Corporation. The 
question of including Hyderabad on the route was examined 
but the proposal was dropped because there were delays in 
the operation of the Night Air Mail Service and the exten
sion to Hyderabad would add to these delays. 

32. The Committee regret to note that the Night Air Mail Liaison 
Services operated at a heavy l08S of Rs. 30.26 lakhs in 1964- with 
65. Apart from Dakotas, Viscounts and Skymasters were also P &- T 
employed on the Night Air Mail Service. The load factor and 
achieved was 61.5 per cent, 70.9 per cent and 66.9 per cent extemioft 
respectively during the last three years. The Committee Of N AMS 
are not fully convinced that the losses were inevitable. to other 

citie •. 

33. There have been complaints of lack of cooperation 
between the Corporation and the postal authorities. Mails 
hCzve not been accepted on the plea of receipt at the last 
mimute. If tl!.ese complaints are; true, it is not surprising 
that the load factor on the Night Air Mail Services has not 
b'een higher. A proper liaison should be maintained with 
the Postal authorities with a view to operate these seroice8 
with a higher load factor and bring in more revenue. ~hen 
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the present Night Air Mail Services start s~?wing profits, 
the question of extending them to other clhes should be 
examined in consultation with the Postal Department. 

G. Servic:es with adjacent Countries 

34. The operation of the following services with adjacent 
countries has shown losses as indicated below:-

(Deficit in Rs. lakhs) 

1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 

---_ .. -_ .. __ ."----------- -------_. 
Bombay-Karllchi(Viscount) (-)1' 18 (-)3.93 (-)3'51 

Calcutta-Dacca (Friendship) (-)0'75 (-)0'56 (-)1'01 

Delhi-Karachi (Viscount) (-)2'54 (->4'41 (-)4'31 

Delhi-Lahore (Friendship/Dakota) (-)1'75 (-)2,72 (-)3,85 

Delhi-Kabul (Viscount/Dakota) (-)6'68 (-)0,81 (-)0'74 

Calcutta-Rangoon (Viscount) • (-)9'93 (-)S'37 (-)4'64 

-_.,._---------- -_._-_.- .-----
35. The Committee were informed that on some of these 

routes there were international services which offered grea
ter facilities for sale of certain bounded items free of duty. 
The Corporation was not giving such facilities and this was 
one of the reasons why passengers were attracted to go by 
other airlines. 

36. It was also stated that the Corporation had proposed 
the discontinuance of the Delhi-Karachi Service in Febru
ary, 1965. This was, however, considered to be inopportune 
time to discontinue it and in the pub lie interest the service 
was continued. The service to Rangoon was seriously affect
ted due to restrictions placed by the Burmese Government 
and the requirement that the bookings should be made 
through the Union of Burma Airways. 

37. As regards reimbursement of losses to the Corpora
tion, it was stated that the Civil Aviation Development 
Fund was created with the excise duty on fuel and since 
on international services the Corporation was not paying 
any duty on fuel, these services were not eligible for sub
sidy from the Fund. The General Manager stated that the 
Corporation would like to discontinue some of the services. 

38. The Corporation should explore the po$sibility of 
operating its services profitaly by using an economic type 
of OJirCTaft, arranging proper timing and frequencll and 
resorting to greater saleS' promotion activities. The Govern-
ment should also allow the Corporation on these routes the 
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facilities that other international airlines enjoy. If the finan-
cial results do not improve even then the Corporation 
should discontinue these servic~s unless otherwise directed 
by Government under Section 34 Of the Air Corporation. 
Act, 1953. 

H. Traffic Surveys 

39. The Corporation has not carried out any organised 
traffic survey so far to find out the traffic potential of any 
particular area, except that an attempt was made some time 
back to utilise the services of the National Council of Appli
ed Economic Research for assessing the traffic potential in 
Southern region and Saurashtra. During evidence the 
General Manager stated that it had not been possible within 
the resources available to set up an elaborate traffic survey 
organisation. The setting up of a Sales Contract Organisa
tion was mooted but not much progress could be made in 
view of limited capacity and for want of trained staff. Ad 
hoc studies were, however, carried out from time to time 
and new routes were opened on the suggestions made by 
the Central Advisory Committee of the Corporation, Travel 
Agents Associations, Chambers of Commerce etc. 

40. It is regrettable that the Corporation even after 13 SetdMt 
resrs of existence has not set up any Organisation to con- up .. 
duct traffic surveys to judge the traffic potential of differe:nt O'I'~ 
areas of the country. The Corporation should establiah a .aU,", 
.ystem of market research and sales promotion to achieve 1M 
better results. Mar ... 

1. Entry of. Private Sector in Air Transport Industry 

41. Air Transport has been included in Schedule 'A' in 
the Industrial Policy Resolution. 1956. It provides.1 
follows:-

"In the first category {Schedule 'A') will be indus
tries the future development of which will be the 
exclusive responsibility of the State. All new 
units in these industries, save where their estab
lishment in the private sector has already been 
approved, will be set up only by the State. Thla 
does not preclude the expansion of the existing 
privately owned units, or the possibility of the 
State securing the co-operation of private enter
prise in the establishment of new units when the 
national interests so require. Railways and air 
transport, arms and ammunition and atomic 
energy will, however, be developed as Central 
monopolies" . 

42. In March, 1962, a Bill to amend the Air Corpora
tions Act, 1953 was passed by Parliament empowering the 

Su",.,.. 
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Government to give permission to private operators to run 
Icheduled air transport services on routes where the I.A.C. 
and Air India were not operating. The Statement of 
Objects and Reasons for the amendment stated:-

"Section 18 of the Act confers upon the two Corpora
tions monopoly for operating scheduled trans
port services. On certain routes. however, 
neither of the two-Corporations is in a position 
to provide a scheduled air transport service. It 
has. therefore, become necessary in the public 
interest to grant permission tp private operators 
to operate scheduled services on those routes 
for a limited period. Section 18 is being amend
ed to confer such power upon the Central Gov
ernment". 

43. During the debate on the Bill in Lok Sabha on the 
29th March, some Members raised the point that the amend
ment was against the spirit of the Industrial Policy Reso
lution. In reply, the Deputy Minister of Civil Aviation 01>
.served:-

"Under the Industrial Policy Resolution our inten
tion is to develop air transport as a monopoly 
of Government. But,' under the present condi
tions, as we have not got sufficient economic 
types of aircrafts which can operate services on 
an economic basis, we have got to continue to 
allow these four or five operators to serve those 
areas where services are needed and necessary". 

44. The Corporation has stated that in 1962, they had 
indicated to Government that the Corporation. would not 
be interested to operate the following routes for the next 
five years:-

1. Patna/Muzaffarpur. 
2. Gorakhpur/Lucknow. 
3. Calcutta/ Asansol. 
4. Bombay /Mithapur. 
5. Calcutta/Raipur. 
6. Calcutta/Coocb-behar. 
7. Calcutta/MaIda. 
8. Mohanbari/ Along. 
9. Mohanbari/Passighat. 

10. Madras/Vijayawada/Nagarjunsagarl Hyderabad. 
11. Vizag/Raipur/Bilaspur I Jabalpur I Bhopal. 

·12. Raipur/Nagpur/Bhopal. 
13. Bombay /Poona/Sholapur /Bidar. 
14. Bombay IN asik/Chalisgaon/ Akola/N agpur 

I Ahmedabad/Bom~y. 
15. Madras/Vellore/Mysore ICalicut I Cochin. 
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45. During evidence it was stated that the Corporation 
would have no objection if the private operators were 
allowed to operate on the above routes. 

46. The Secretary to the Ministry when questioned 
during evidence as to whether any permission had been 
given to the private operators to operate scheduled ser
vices, stated that the rules were promulgated in July 1965 ( 
only and under the rules an Advisory Committee was to 
be set up. As soon as the compositIon of the Advisory 
Committee was finalised, notice would be issued inviting 
applications from those who wished to operate scheduled 
services. 

47. The Committee note that under the Industrial Review 
Policy Resolution of 1956, air transport luts to be dev~ Of rout .. 
ed a..<: a Central Goverzne~t mon~ly. From the state- to be 
ment made by the Deputy Minister of Civil Aviation in given 
Lok Sabha on the ~9th March, 19§f, it would appear tha.t to Pri
the Air Corporations Act was amended to allow some vate 
private operators to serve thos,e areas where services were opera-
necessary but where the Corporation could not operate its tor,. 
services on economic basis. The intension obviously was that 
permission to private operators to start scheduled services 
would be given in exceptional cases and for aU other routes 
the Corporation would assume full responsibility for deve-
lopment. A perusal of the list Of 15 routes mentioned earlier 
indicates that with a suitable type of aircraft some of these 
routes could be operated profitably. The Corporation should 
u'ndertake a fresh review of these routes and those which 
have adequate traffic potential sO as to make them remune-
rative in the near future, it should have them reserved for 
itself. The remaining routes could be thrown open to the 
private operators 80 that benefits Of air travel become 
available in these areas. 

J. Opening of DeW Statio .. 

48. According to the information supplied to the Esti
mates Committee in 1956-57, the number of stations within 
the network of the Corporation's operations was 62 in that 
year. The new stations opened since 1956-57 which are still 
continuing are Baroda, Goa (Dabolim), Kandla, Madurai. 
Vijaywada. Jamsbedpur, Ranchi, Rourkela Port-Blair, 
Allahabad, Kanpur and Udaipur. The stations which were 
discontinued during the period are Dibrugarh, Gorakhpur. 
Gwalior, Jodhpur, Pathankot Chittagong, Muzarffarpur. 
Biratnagar, Bhairawa, Pokhra and Simra. The number of 
stations as on 1-3-1966 was 61. 
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49. Services to Indore and Chandigarh are likely to com
mence from 1.5.1966. Seasonal services to Phoolbagh and 
Kulu are likely to be resumed. Services to Lahore, Karachi 
and Dacca which were suspended due to the emergency are 
also likely to the resumed. If these stations are taken int() 
consideration, the total number would be 68. 

50. It would thus be seen that the progress made in 
opening new stations has been far from satisfactory. In 
fact more stations have been cZosed than opened, while it 
was expected that the Corporation would bring mOTe sta-
tions within its network. The Committee hope that ex-
pansion of routes wiLl be undertaken early and efforts 
made to connect new stations which have a potential for 
trafjic growth and profitabZe operation of services. 

K. Feeder Routes 

51. The Corporation proposes to operate the following 
new 'Feeder Routes' during the Fourth Five Year Plan 
period provided it is in a position to acquire suitable air
craft for these routes:-

Ca) Punjab . 

(b) Rajasthan 

Cc) Maharaahtea 

Cd) Mysore . 

Services connecting Chand igar h 
Ferozepur, Amritsar, Ambala 
and Jullunder. 

Services connecting J aipur, 
Bibner, Jodhpur, Jaisalmer 
Udaipur, Kotah. 

Services connecting Bombay, 
Nagpur, Poona, Nasik. 
AUrangabad, Sholapur and 
Kolhapur. 

Services connecting Bangalore, 
Mysore, Mangalore Hubli, 
Belgaum, Haspet and Badami 

52. A turbo-prop aircraft, with a capacity of 25 to 30 
seats, is expected to be used on these short sector routes. 
These are low density routes and the Corporation hopes to 
operate them as promotional ventures with subsidy from 
the Ciyil Aviation Development Fund. 
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OPERATIONS 

A. Fleet 

53. The fleet position of the Corporation during th~ 
last five years has been as follows:-
_._----_._-----

As on As on As on As on As on 
31-3-1961 31-3-1962 31-3-1963 31-3-1964 31-3-1965 

Dakotas 54 45 43 38 36 

Friendships 5 10 10 10 

Sk·ymasters 5 S 3 3 3 

Viscounts 10 13 13 u u 

Carllvelles 3 4 

TOTAL 69 68 69 66 65 
------.- --------- ._---
(i) Dakotas 

54. In the Annual Report of the Corporation for the
year 1963-64, it has been stated. that:-

"Dakota operation in India has been a costly affair 
since the last several years due to the limited 
capacity of the aircraft, slow speed, scarcity of 
spare parts and high cost of fuel. The economics 
have now completely collapsed with the 
enormous increase of fuel duties and the up
ward revision of landing charges. These opera
tions still account for 19 per cent of the total 
Atkm". 

55. The Corporation suffered operating loss on its· 
Dakota services· during the last three years as indicated 
below:-

Year 

1962- 63 

J963-64 

1964-65 

(Ra. in lakhs) 

Operating Aa8Cucd Deficit 
cost Revenue 

549·00 392 .66 156·34-

4-59·75 302.·80 156·95 

.65·93 2.95·01 17°·92 --.. -------~--... --~---

18 ':' 
;. 
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56. As early as 1956-57, the Estimates Committee had 
recommended that the question of replacement of Dakotas 
should be examined. When asked whether the Corpora
tion had drawn up any plan for such replacement, it has 
been stated that early in 1959, when Projects for the Third 
Five Year Plan were drawn up, a provision was suggested 
for acquiring 30 twin-engined tUfibo-prop aircraft to re
place passenger Dakotas on regional routes. While the 
allocation in the Third Five Year Plan period was still 
under discussion approval to the purchase of five Friend
ship aircraft was given as a first step in the Dakota re
placement programme. These five Friendships were re
ceived in 1961. In the same year a further five Friendships 
were ordered to make up a fleet of 10 aircraft. These were 
received between November, 1962 and March, 1963. The 
A VRO project was taken up by Ministry of Defence in 
1959. Due to foreign exchange difficulties and in order to 
patronise Indian product the Corporation decided to go in 
for this aircraft to replace the Dakotas. 

57. The Corporation had agreed to take fifteen AVRO-
748 and the delivery was scheduled as follows:-

1966 5 

1967 6 

1968 4 

58. The Committee were informed that according to the 
present programme and contingent on the availa1bility of 
A VROs, the entire Dakota Fleet of the Corporation now 
consisting of 33 aircraft would retire by 1968. 

59. The Committee regret to note that although the 
need for replacement of Dakotas was felt several yearll 
back, the progress made in their replacement has been 
very sLow. The Corporation acquired 10 Friendship air-
craft during the years 1961-62 and 1962-63. Thereafter the 
Corporation went in for the Caravelles for its trunk routell 
and waited for the availability of the AVRO for deploying 
on the regional routes. The number of A VRO aircraft to 
be made available to the Corporation was inadequate to 
meet its requirements. The delay in the manufacture of 
AVRO should also have been anticipated by the Corpora-
tion in 1963. The Corporation should have continued gra-
dual addition to its fleet, preferably by Friendship which 
was already on its services, and which it intends to continu.e 
to deploy.-instead of incurring heavy losses year by year 
through the use of Dakotas. 

(i1> AVRO-748 

60. During evidence, it was stated that the AVRO-748 
.Series II, now being manufactured at Kanpur, had been 
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tested by them last year for about 1i months and had 
come up to their expectations from the point of view of 
fuel consumption and performance under varying condi
tions. However, the aircraft was not with the Corporation 
long enough to know the manhours required for over
hauling, repairs etc. Each A VRO-748 was expected to cost 
Rs. 41 lakhs, out of which Rs. 33 lakhs would constitute 
the foreign exchange component. Although five aircraft 
were 'promised in 1966, the delivery was likely to be 
delayed. 

61. Reference has been made earlier to the enormous Ea.rl'll 
losses incurred in the Dakota operations. In 1964-65 this introduc
loss amounted to Rs. 170.92 lakhs. An improvement in the «on oj 
financial results of the Corporation is thus dependent AVROS •. 
primarily on the availability of the AVRO aircraft. The 
Ministry of Defence should take aLl possiMe steps in 1Jn,.. 
crease the rate of production of this aircraft. However, if 
the production programme of A VRO is being much delay.ed, 
th.e Corporation should make additions to its fleet by further 
purchasing anyone type of the aircraft already in its service 
ao as to replace some of the Dakotas. 

(iii) Caravelles 

62. The Caravelles were introduced on the trunk routes 
with effect from the 1st February, 1964. The Corporation 
had acquired 6 Caravelles, but unfortunately one of these 
while operating a scheduled passenger service from Cal-' 
cutta to Delhi, undershot the runway at Palam airport 
on the 15th February, 1966 and was completely burnt. 

(iv) Viscounts 

63. The Corporation has a fleet of 12 Viscounts. These 
were introduced into the Corporation's service in 1957-58. 
The Viscount operations have so far been generally re
munerative. The Corporation has stated that by 1967-68 
these aircraft would have completed their normal life and 
would be sold abroad. It is believed that the buyers might 
use them for charters or re-work them for use again. 

64. It has been estimated by th.e Corporation that Replace-
during the Fourth Five Year Plan it would require 7 air- ment of 
craft to replace the Viscounts and Skymasters. It follows VU-
that these replacements would necessitate heavy invest- count&. 
ment. Considering the need to expand more routes a.nd 
services and also the limited funds tha.t will be available 
during the Fou-r:th Five Year Plan period, th.e Corporation 
,hcruld concentrate On expansion and use the existing fleet· 
until its operations continue to be safe and remuneration. 
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(v) Friendlhips 

65. The Corporation has a fleet of 10 Friendship aircraft, 
with a seating capacity of 36 persons. The Friendships 
were introduced into the Corporation's service in 1961-62 
and are mostly operated on regional routes. In the An-
nual Report of the Corporation for the year 1963-64, it was 
stated that the result of Friendship operations were margi
nal because the general rise in operating costs coupled with 
the change-over to short-haul sectors did not bring in a 
substantial surplus. In the Annual Report for 1964-65, it 
was stated that the Friendshi'ps had been operated at 8 
loss. 

66. The Committee also discussed during evidence the 
reasons for such losses. It was stated that the losses were 
due to drop in utilisation, lower load factor and operation 
on short sectors. However, with higher utilisation, the 
Corporation was hopeful of making the Friendship services 
remunerative. 

67. The Corporation began its Friendship operations in 
1961-62 and expects to continue to crper:ate it in future as 
the basic aircraft for the regional routes. This aircraft u 
7'egarded as an economic and efficient one. There is no 
7'eason why its operations should have lately resulted in 
losses. As soon as the Corporation had became aware of 
the adverse results of its operations it should have taken 
remedial steps instead of waiting to do 80 in future. The 
Corporation should immediately take the necessary stepa 
in this direction and SO arrange the route pattern 01 the 
Friendship as to make them remunerative. 

B. Standardisation of Fleet 

68. At present the Corporation has in use the following 
types of aircraft:-

(i) Boeings on Charter from Air India (services sus
pended consequent on loss of one Air India's 
aircraft in a crash near Geneva on 24-1-1966). 

(ii) Caravelles. 

(iii) Friendships. 

(iv) Viscounts. 

(v) Skymasters. 

(vi) Dakotas. 

69. During the Fourth Five Year Plan period the Cor
poration hopes to replace the Dakotas, Skymasters and Vis
counts. These are expected to be replaced by three other 
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types viz., one of the Second generation jets for trunk and 
high. density routes, AVRO's for regional routes and a 
turbo-prop with a capacity of 2S to 30 seats for short sec
tors. Thus in the future set up the deployment of various 
types of aircraft will be as follows:-

(D Boei1lBs.-The growth of traffic on the Golden 
Triangle viz. Delhi-Calcutta-Bombay is at a rate which 
would justify operations with a Boeing. The Corporation 
has, therefore, planned that these r01:ltes should be operat
ed by a Boeing either by purchase of one from Air India 
or by charter·. 

(ii) CaravelZes.-For the trunk routes and high density 
routes. 

(iii) A second generation jet.-For the trunk routes 
and high density routes. ~"ive such aircraft may be pur
chased during the Fourth Plan period seating capacity 
80 persons. 

(iv) Friendship.-For regional routes: seating capa
city ~6 persons. 

(v) AVRO.-For regional routes: Fifteen such aircraft 
may be added during the Fourth Plan: seating capacity 
..0 persons. 

(vi) A Turbo-prop.-For short sectors and feeder 
routes; seating capacity 25 to 30 persons; 15 such aircraft 
may be added. Nord-262 is one of the aircraft being con
sidered for the purpose. 

70. The Committee desired to know. whether multipli
city of types of aircraft would not create problems con
nected with their maintenance, overhaul and operation and 
consequently add to the expenses. The General Manager 
agreed with this and added that the Corporation aimed at 
ultimately having 3 types of aircraft for its operations. 

71. According to the present plans, the Corporation will 
continue to operate six types ot aircraft. The introduction 
of AVRO for regional rootes and a turbo-prop for short 
$ectors and feeder rootes seems to be necessary. The Com
mittee woold, however, like it to be examined whether 
the introduction of Boeings and a second generation jet Redv..etioft 
win actually lead to speed, efficiency and economy and in !'lIriou 
compensate for the added cons which would result in rype. of 
maintenance and operation of two more types of aircraft airenaft 
4nd that too with a small fl.eet of each type. Tke Commit- ft4rmcned 
tee are of the view that it i8 Mt necessary according to the . 
1"01Lte pattern and limited fl.eet C1f the Corporation to 
employ six types of aircraft in its service. These should 
be reduced the minimum. 

• At the time of factual verification, the Ministry of Transport 
and Aviation informed that the Corporation now proposed to 
aperate the golden triangle route with Caravelle until a bigger 
aircraft can be acquired. 



Year 

19,4-" 

1955-5' 

1956-" 

19"-5' 

1951-59 

1959-60 

1960-61 

1961-63 

1962-63 

1963-64 

1964-65 

C. Aircraft Utilisation 

72. The table below shows the aircraft utilisation per· 
annum during the years 1954-55 to 1964-65:-
---~---- --- -------- ---- -- -------------

All 
types 

CaraveUe Viscount Skymaster Friendship Dakota 
Average 

per air-
craft 

per 
annumn 

.------------
2 3 4 5 6 

1,010 1,371 1378 

1,680 1,416 1405 

2,432 1,400 1442 

2,447 2,574 1,392 1335 

2,478 1.426 1.506 1526 

2,633 2,196 1,441 1605 

2,545 2,473 1,569 172.~ 

2,582 2,564 2,086 1,444 1717 

2,655 2,436 2,200 1,739 1991 

2,313 2,451 2,309 2,301 1,340 1763 

2,470 2,535 1,754 2,016 1,541 1880 

-------.------, . --------'- --_.-. -_._-_._ . . __ ·· ____ . __________ ._L ___ 

73. It is seen from the above that there has been a 
decline in utilisation of Skymaster and Friendship aircraft 
in 1964-65 over 1963-64. In the beginning of the year 1962-
63, the Corporation had 5 Skymasters, but two were lost 
during that year. This reduced the utilisation in 1963-64-
A further reduction occurred in 1964-65 as Dakotas and 
Viscounts were introduced for the Night Air Mail on some 
of the sectors. The Friendship utilisation dropped in 1964-
65 as these aircraft were directed towards short sectors. 
Another reason was that on the 15th October, 1964 one 
aircraft was extensively demaged due to improper take off 
at Madras. This aircraft was grounded for major repairs. 

Low ¥tili- 74. From. the t4Jures given above, the utilisation of 
IGtion of Friendship airCTaft works out to 5 hours 31 minutes per 
Friend- cia?! in 1964-65 as against 6 hours 18 minutes in 1963-64. 
,hip. Even aHowing some margin for the low utilisation due to 

operation on BO'me short sectors, the utilisation is low and 
shOUld not have gone down to this extent. Reference has 
been made in para 65 of this Report about the losses in
curred on Friendship operations. As this is a new type of 
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aircraft and also capable of operating remuneratively, its 
utilisation ought to be higher. 

D. Cost of aircraft and other projects during the varioua 
Plan periods 

75. The requirements of the Corporation during the 
Fourth Five Year Plan period are given below together 
with the actual expenditure incurred during the First and 
Second Five Year Plan periods and those proposed. during 
the Third and Fourth Five Year Plan periods under broad 
categories:-

Scheme 

Purchase of aircraft 

Workshop expansion and other 
Misc. items of capital c¥
penditurc 

Redemption of debenture 

Compensatipp bonds, ~epayment 
of borrowings, ctco . 

Building. 

Sutr Quarters 

Cash losses loans 

TOT.\L· ° • 

GRa. in crores) 
------

First Second Third Fourth 
Plan Plan Plan Plan 
(Actual) (Actual) (Proposed) (Provision) 
(1950-51/ 1956-57/ 1961-62/ 1966-67/ 
1955-56) 1960-61 1965-66 1970-71 

2 3 4 5 

2°98 6°29 IIo 55 44'30 

0°72 1028 009~ 1080 

1 008 2°65 

0°06 ~030 0°50 0°42 

2°00 3°00 

2°76 

----------------.--------7°60 15°00 49'° 52 

E. Accidents 

76o The table below indicates the accidents to the Cor
poration's aircraft resulting in fatalities:-

Year 

1956-'7 

1957-S3 

1958-59 

Noo of fatal Fatalitie. 
Iccidents 

a 3 

3 

3 

.. 
as 
2S 

27 



Mainte-
nance 01 
Bafet'll 
StClnd-
ardl. 

26 

1 a J 

19S9-60 1 13 

1960-61 

1 

2 47 

77. In this connection the Committee drew attention to 
the following observations from the Reports of the Court 
of Investigation which examined the accidents dated 
3-6-1963 and 11-9-196~:-

"The manner in which the overhauling and repairs 
are carried out leaves much to be desired be
cause it has been noticed that there was not that 
meticulous adherence to detail as would guaran
tee the complete airworthiness of the aircraft." 

"The manner in which the through flight check of 
the Night Air Mail aircraft is carried out at 
Nagpur surprised me not a little. The check is 
carried out so hurriedly and in such a perfunc
tory manner that it cannot serve any useful pur
pose. Indeed in my view it cannot be considered 
a check at all." 

78. Th General Manager stated in evidence that they 
were giving a serious thought to these matters and were 
trying to improve their technical, maintenance and over
haul facilities and reorganise the engineering set up with 
particular attention to quality control and maintenance. 

79. Recently there have been two accidents one on 7th 
FebruaTl/, 19M near Banihal Pass in which a Friendship 
aircraft was lost w'ith 33 pCl3sengers and a crew of 4, the 
other on 15th February 1966 in which a Caravele was co~ 
pletely burnt at the runway at Palam airport. In this case 
all the passengers and crew were evacuated, but one passen-
ger succumbed to injuries later in hospital. It is probable 
that adequate steps aTe not being taken to maintain the ne
cessry safety standards or the crew is becoming complacent. 
If proper arrangements are made for overhaul and repairs, 
flight checks, communication of aeronautical information, 
weather reports, exchange of information on snags, mal-
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functioning etc., it should be possible to eliminate accl
dents. The Management of the Corporation as also the 
Government should pay particular atten.tion to these as-
pects and ensure highest standards of passenger safety. 
airworthiness of the aircraft and operational etJiciency of 
the staff on the ground as also of the air crew. 



IV 

TRAFFIC 

A. Volume of Traffic 

SO. A statement' showin~the scheduled air services: 
operated by the Indian Airlines Corporation as on lit 
March. 1966 is at Appendix I. The table below gives the 
figures of passengers and Mail carried by the Corporation 
during the years 1954-55 to 1964-65:-

Year 

1954-55 

1955-S6 

1956-S7 

1957-58 

1958-59 

1959 -60 

1960-61 

B. Load Factor 

ReYCDue 
passengers 
carried 

477.583 

500.363 

571•106 

599.S73 

653.494 

703.013 

787.187 

880.882 

1}06,546 

1.047,592 

1,235,310 

Mail 
carried 

(Tonnes) 

4.732 

5.074 

5.30& 

5.249-

5.554 

5.950-

6.107 

6.7°S. 

7.106-

8,16~ 

8,869' 

81. The capacity produced, i.e. Available Tonne Ki1~ 
metres (AtkIn), the capacity utilised, i.e. the Revenue' 

28 
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-'Tonnf! KilOl1letres (Rt,Jcin) and the overall Load FactOr 
':Smte 1904-55 were 89 foll()\VB:-
-'~ 

Percentage Revenue P~rccntaae 
Atkm increase TohJie mcrease 

Year produced over Kilometres over 
previous per- previous 
~ formed year 

-., . t 2 '3 4 5 
a::a' .-

" . 
(in inillions) . (in mi11ionl) 

:i9S4-5S 7S'W 52 '96l 
" 

19'5-56 84'346 IJ" 59' SIS Ill'. 

1956-57 9O'IIS 6'8 62'007 ~.~ 

,1917-58 . ~"I8S 3'4, 65'396 ,., 
1958-59 1°4'773 12'4 74'012 13'2 

J959-60 IIO'979 5'9 78'485 6'0 

J96o-61 lI!'OSO 1'9 83'199 6.0 

.1961-62 12o'7~2 6,8 87'424 5'0 

lf6a-63 136'077 12'7 98, 193 12'3 

i~3-64 I~S' 173 (-)0'1 94'329 (-)3'9 ,. 

.1,64-65 156'97° 16, 1 101)'356 15'9 

, . 8Z. It would be seen from ~e table above that the high
~~t .loael f~c,tQr achi~vtd was 73.6 ,per cent in 1960-61 but 
·there after there has been a decline year by year. This 
'indicates that while the capacity produced has increased 
during these years, the traffic carried has not increased in 
the same proportion. 

83. The decrease in load factor in the years 1963-64 and 
1164-65 is stated to be due to the following factors:-

(i) Introduction of large type of aircraft like Cara
velle. 

(ii) Increase in capacity on certain routes cannot be 
fully used up in the very year in which it is 

. incre~, 

84, The Corporation's view is that if around the year 
the aver~ge load factor exceeds 65 per cent, it indicates 
that on high density sectors, on most of the da1,s, there 
must have been large wait-list of passengers, In Its future 
fleet equipment programme, therefore, the Corporation 

Overall 
Load 
PICtOI' 

6 

69'7 

10.6 
68,8 

70'2 

70'6 

7°'7 

73'6 

72'4 

72 "2 

69'8 

69'7 



Rate of 
growth 
GllUmed 
durl"IJ 
the 
Fourth 
Plcs" 
period. 
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has planned its capacity provision on the basis of load fac-
tors ranging from 60 per cent to 70 per cent depending on 
the route. Even these are considered very high and would 
result in ·unsatisfted demand durlng certain periods an 
certain routes. 

85. From what has been stated above the Corporaticm". 
load factOT arou.nd 70 per cent over the last decade can be 
coMdered as very 8atilfactory. But thil aIIo indicata 
that along with the increaae in load there haa been a cor-
respcmding rise in the demand for seats which has conn.. 
derably remained unsatisfied all these 1/«ITS. This was also 
admitted during evidence and is bome ou.t by the ever long 
waiting lists in the Corporation'. booking offtces, which 
ca'UBes great inconvenience to numerous passenger. who are 
unable to. get seats or travel at short notice. As the Cor
poration htJ.s a monopoly of air services within the countryp 
the management must constantly endeaoour to meet the re. 
quirements of the travelling public to the 71l4Ztmum extent 
throughout the year. \ 

C. Growth of Capacity 

86. From the figures af capacity produced and capacity 
utilised, the annual rate of growth during the years 1961": 
62 to 1964-65 works out to 7.7 per cent. The General 
Manager stated in evidence that the capacity growth of 
7 to 9 per cent was normal. In a note furnished to the 
Committee, it is stated that the growth of traffic on I.A.C.'s 
route structure varies. widely between the trunk routes 
and the regional routes. The actual growth rate and the 
rate assumed for the Fourth Five Year Plan are fndlcatecl 
below:-

(i) Trunk Routes 

(iO High DeDaity Routes 

(iii) Averase Density Regional Routes 

(io). Low DeDSlty Regional Routes 

Actual rate Rate oC 
of IfOWth growth 

Illumed' 
for the' 

Fourth 
Plan 

9'9~1o 10% 

s·o 4,",0 s% 
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D, Traffic Revenue 

87, The traffic revenue earned during the last few years 
has been as follows:-

1960-61 1961-63 1963-63 1963-64 1964-65 

(Ra, in takha) 

(a) Passengers 903' 10 1056'97 IIS3' 53 14S4'77 J743'S1 

(6) Excess Baggage 17'04 J7'96 J7'64 31'68 37'9S 
(IC) Mail 113'90 134'99 lIS' 14 16J'73 167' Il 

(d) Freight 17S'38 J89'43 30Q'30 316'41 3OZ'S4 
(_) Charters S9'7S 46'83 16r,06 34'33 351'38 

1369'07 J436-18 1646'66 1878'80 3169'S6 

88, There has been a progressive increase in the tra1Bc 
revenue which is due to increase in traffic carried as also 
in fares and freight rates, As regards fares and freight 
rates, there has been upward revision since nationalisation 
from time to time as indicated below:-

(i) On the 15th July, 1955 there was a partial revi
sion of fares and frei!ght rates, 

(li) With effect from 15th June, 1958, fares were in
creased, 

(iii) With effect from September/October, 1961 pas
senger fares were upgraded by approximately 
10 per cent in the case of Viscounts, Night Air-
mail Services and Friendships, and by 5 per cent 
in Dakota services (except in Assam, Manipur 
and Tripura). 

(iv) With effect from 1st June, 1963 there was an in
crease in passenger fares by 7i per cent in the 
case of trunk routes and 5 per cent in respect 
of regional routes (exceptin~ Calcutta-Agartala
Khowai-Kamalpur-Kailashahar) , 

E, Transport of Domestic Passen~ers on Air India'. Roein&' 
89, At present Air India doe. not normally carry fare Divifton 

paying pcIIsengers or domestic cargo on their .ervice. with- of p(U.m-
i" India, The rerult is that it. lpare capacity to the extent get'. who 
of 50 per cent gae. unutilised, With a. mew to utilidion are Uft-
of this capacity, as alBo for the convenience of the travet- able to 
ling public, the Committee have, in their report on the get .eau 
tlXYrking of Air India, recommended that an anungement ~ lAC 
.hould be made whereby f'U.enger. unable to get .eatl on flight, 
I,A,C.'s .ervices a:re as a matter of course diverted to Air OR Air 
I11dia.'s Boeing, It is also enviaaged that I.A.C, would get India'. 

Boeing, 
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~O per cent share of the 1'E!venue fro.",. the traffic so divemd 
to Air India. TMs arrangement which will be beneficial 
to the travelling public and the two air co'l'po/ationB shO'lLld 
be reached immediately, failing which Government 7Jt.ight 
examiwe the questlion of issuing a directive. 

F. Cargo Trame 

90. The table below shows the cargo carried during 
the years 1954-55 to 1964-65:-

Carlo, 
Year Carried 

(Tonnes) 

1954-55 51,0(14 
I95S-56 54,72a 
1956-57 5°,999 
1957-58 44,917 
19S8-59 5°,778 
1959-60 46,781 
1960-61 43,1,'7 
'1961-62 36,688 
1962-63 36,888 
1963-64 30,71~ 

1964-65 24,532 

91. It is seen that ftdm 1959-60 onwards there has been 
a gradual decline in the cargo traffic. From the informa
tion supplied to the Committee during their Calcutta tour in 
July 1965, it is noticed that out of the total cargo traffic, 
the cargo carried. within the Calcutta Area (mainly bet
ween Calcutta and Assam regions) was 24816 tonnes in 
1962.-63 and 20347 tonnes in 1963-64. This indicates that 
the total air cargo carried in the rest of the country is very 
low. 

92. The Corporation has stated that the drop in airr 
fr,eighting from year to year has been due to the follow
ing reasoris:-

(i) Better su,rface transP9rt facilities in the eastern 
region' where the bulk of the freight traffic is 
carried. 

(ii} Uneconomical nature of Dakota opetations and 
lack of incentive to the Corrporation to expand 
such 10sinl{ operations; , 

(iii) Increa~e in Freight rates necessitated by the in-
creased operational' costs; " 

(tv) Lack of s?ace on modern turbo-prop nnd jet air
craft used by the Corporation. 
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93;' The CorPoration has further stated that till lately 
it hat1beeft' concentrating dn providing increased capacity 
10l' pasSenger tra'ftlt:. Since the demand for palSenger tra
ftl~ had been contmuoualy far ahead of the supply and be
cause Of the non-anilability of foreign exchange to the 
extent required, the Corporation could not expand its fleet 
at the requiTed pace. - In order to develop cargo traffic, 
the Co:rporation however proposes to put such types of 
aircraft on its routes which would be having more cargo 
.capacity e.g., on the golden traingle route Bombay/Delhi/ 
Calcutta it was propo~ed to. o~rate Boeing which would 
provide more capacity for freight, postal mails, newspapers 
etc. Similarly, Viscount which ha:s a very limited capacity 
would be replaced by a type of ai\-~aft, which would pro
vide greatercapac1ty for freight and mails. Further 
Dakotas when replaced by AVROS 74~ would provide 21 
times more cargo capacity. 

94. Durin~ evidence it was stated that in the Friendship, 
Viscount and Caravelle there was limitation of cargo capa
city. So far cargo traffic was mainly undertaken in the 
eastern region, but this tratHc had declined with the im
provement of communication facilities in that region. On 
an average, the Corpoartion operated 161 freighter services 
in a month to Agartala, Gauhati, Silchar/Imphal. As these 
services were mairitaitled with Dakota aircraft whose ope
ration was unremunerative the Corporation did not encou
rage more cargo as that would have meant further losses. 

95. In this connection it may be pointed out that the 
then General Manager of the Corporation, in his evidence 
liven before the Estimates Committee in 1961, admitted 
that' if a proper search was made, there would be enough 
of cargo. He gave the Committee to understand that on 
behalfof the Corporation the National Council of Applied 
Economic Research was conducting a survey in South India 
and the intention was that in due course of time it would 
be possible to run a number of pure cargo services covering 
the whole country. The expectations of the Corpo~ation 
have not materialised as is evident from the quantity of 
cargo carried during the last three years. The quantity 
has in hct declined and in 1964-65 it was even less than 
50 per cent of the cargo carried in 1958-59. 

96. The Committee regret to note that there has been Intro-
decline, in the cargo traffic from year to year. If the ca'rgo duction 
traffic in the eastern region is excluded, the balance of of pure 
cargo carried in the rest of the countT1l would be meagre. cargo 
It seems that in the past whenever additional capacity was service. 
planned on ,the trunk routes and the regional routes, no suggest-
conscious effort wcz..cr made for developing cargo tra.ffic in the ed. 
e6tmtrtl or ,fu' n.cquire the right type of aircraft for the 
'PurPose. The COTP.oration also does not want to publidse 
the advantages of tt-ansport of cargo by air antI to create 
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a market fOT it. With the present approach (11 the Corpo--
ration of shunning or only waitin{Lfor busineBS to come~. 
it is not suTprising that this important source of tratfJic reve..,-
nue has remained neglected and declilned and the available-
capacity has also remained unutilised to some extent. The 
Committee expect that in the Fourth Five Year Plan period 
th-ere would be a planned growth of pauenger,l mail and 
cargo tratJic and it would alBo be possible to introduce purt 
cargo services C01>erin.g the country. 

G .. Delay in Flights 

97. The table below gives the number. 9f delays to the
Corpomtion's passenger services exceeding 30 minu~ 
during the last 3 years:-

Year 

1962-63 

1963-64 

1964-6S 

Total 
Scheduled 
passenger 
services. 

2 

34,706 

34,122 

38,099 

Total Percent. 
No. of age of 
delay. (3) to (2) 

3 4 

4786 14% 

S771 16'9% 

7349 19% 

98, The break up of reasons for delay during the year 
1964-65 is 8S follows:-

Bad weather. 

BnSineering . 

Trdc 

Operations 

Connections 

Othen 

TOTAL 

No. of delays above 
30 minutes. 

1296 
1632 

346 

S20 

3277 

278 

7349 

100; It would be seen from the above that there has: 
been a rising trend in the number of delays from 14 per 
cent in 1962-63 to 19 per cent in 1964-65. 
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101. The representatives of the Corporation stated that 

the delays in Caravelle services were due to non-avaUability 
of a stand-by aircraft. The delays in other services were 
partly due to engineering. It was stated that operation. 
had ,been extended to smaller stations where adequate faci-
lities were not· available. • 

102. These reasons were not convincing. The Committee 
subsequently discussed this question with the Secretary, 
the Ministry of Civil Aviation whose opinion is summed 
up below:-

(i) The Corporation acquired two new types of air
craft, i.e. Carvelles and Friendships, during the 
the last five years and it took time for the engi
neers to familiarise themselves, remove mags 
and maintain these aircraft. 

(ii) Due to change in the pattern of operations, stores 
had to be transferred from one place to another· 
and this took time. 

(iii) Certain parts of the Rolls Royce engines fitted in 
Viscounts were giving trouble. These matters 
had been discussed with the manufacturers and' 
it was now proposed to carry out the modiftca
tions suggested by them. 

(iv) Sometimes due to rainfall (especially in Cal
cutta) the traftlc was held up and the crew and· 
passengers were delayed. 

(v) The efficiency of the engineering organisation' 
had gone down because promotions had been' 
made in the Department without regard for the 
academic qualidcations. 

103. The Ministry's representative admitted that there 
was lack of planning and the increase in delays showed" 
that there was sometlling wrong somewhere. The Govern
ment had appointed two Committees-one to go into the 
question of delays and the other for enJtlneering matters. 
These Committees had recommended a cfrastic reorganisa
tion of the engineering set up, which was now engaging" 
the attention of the Corporation. As regards comparison 
with foreign airlines, the Secretary of tne Ministry stated 
that by and large the punctuality rate of IAC was better 
than that of other airlines. 

104. The rea&oru advanced for the delays are unaatts- Inva&&-, 
factory. Many of the delay, were avoidable or could halve gation or 
been reduced and of one such delay the COmmittee had delalta 
,ome experience. There is an impre,rion amongst the 6n 
people that delays in I.A.C.'s flights are a normal feature fJ.tQhu; 
and much of it is due to bad organisation and lack of spirit 
of .ennce. Such tmpre.siom (Ire strengthened' when reports 
appear in the pre.. quite frequently about serviCe. being' 
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delayed or even cancelled because the C'l'ew did not turn. up 
in time or did not take of! an accoun.t ,01 minor st4f! griev
ances. The Committte would like to emphasise that tha 
reputation aM reliabiLity of the Corporatton depends con.-
Siderably 0'1 its punct'll4li~y of ae-rmce. The Corporation 
must always be conscious that del.a.Y8 in ffigh.ts .cause con-
sicierable inconvenience to the public and tower its utility as 
lJ, fast ca:rfier. All cases Of engineering, tratftc and opera-
tIional d'e1.ays and avoidable cases of wea.ther delays must 
be looked into 'by a senior offtcer. In case of default the 
responsibility should be speedily fixed and the oifende1' 
p1Lnished. The Managem6nt should not be lenient in this 
matter and shc>u.ldlay greater emphasis on discipline among 
the officers and staff so as to impToi;e its' reputation and 
create 4 bette-r unaerstanding Of its work.ing. 

H. Cancellation 'Char,.. 

1'05. The table below gi~es the tates of cancellation 
charges prior to August 1968 and those effeetive from 1st 
August 1963:-

Rate ,of cilncena- aate of Cancel
tionCha'rge8 prIM lation chargea 
to AQlUlt 1963. from lit Aug. 

'1. lfthe ticket is cancelled 48 hours before Value (If ticket 
time of departure. less Rs. 4/- is 

refunded 

2. tf ticket' Is cancen~d leIR than 48 hOOrs 
b'efore time of departure. 

3 ~ Less than %4 bouts but rn~ t~n 12 
hours. 

4. Less' than: 12 hol1rs but more than 
15 minutes'in the case Qfillternal and 
45 minutcilln the cale ofintetIlational 
services. 

1963 

Value of ticket 
less Rs. 4/- i, 
refunded. 

10% 

25% 

106. It would thus be seen from: the above that under 
the revised Rules effective from tl\e ,1st August, 1963, the 
cancellation charges were increased: from 5 per cent to 10 
-per cent, from 10 per cent to 25 per~ent and from 25 per 
cent to 50 per cent depending upon the time of, cancella
tion of tickets. 

107. The .corporation has stated .that 41 order to mini
mise frivolous bookings, including the difficulty experiene
ed by genuine customers in finding seats, it became neces
sary to revise· the cancellation charges. The General 
Manager stated that the Corporation propOsed to provide 
enough capacity for passengers soon and this· would mini-
mise frivolo1:ls bookings.. At that. stage the qq.estion, of 

, reducing cancellation charges could be considered. 
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108. Th.e amount received by th~ Corpoartion by way of 
cancellatton charlet> d\lrllni the years 1962...63 to 1964-65 
was as follows:-

1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 

ms~ il) laklu.l) 
12.86 
17:53 
21.24 

109. In this connection attention was drawn to the pro
vision for waiving of cancellation cnarges in cases where a 
journey could not be performed for reasons beyond the 
control of passenger. Such contingency, however, arose 
in rare cases. The CQmmitt~ also understand that the 
cancellation charges levied by some of the leading domes
~ic carriers of other countries are 25 per cent. Most carriers 
do not levy cancellation chargef! and if they'do, these are 
waived. 

110. The Committee are noteonvinced that there is a RevietD 
.~a.se for lervy of cancetl.ation charges t,o the extent of .501 of cancel-
per cent. The main reason for this u.pward revision was lattoo 
fTivolou.s booking by some persons. In that case genu.ine chargu 
,paSS~(18T8 who for one reason fn' the other are not ~ole lIugl1est-
to perform the journey after the tickets are purchased ed. 
shou.ld not be penaUsed 'so heavUy. The provision for 
waiving of charges in sttitable cases is also cu.mbersome 
because it creates problem of verification oj genuineness 
0/ each case. There is a case for Ub~alisation of this pro-
cedtLre. The cancellation rates should be reduced S'lLitably. 

I. Priority ~ 

111. The number of 'Priority Seats' held by Central 
Govel'lllJlent/~ate Governments and Army Headquarters 
on the variOUJ flights of the COIl>Oration is as fonows:-

$e,t8 b~ld by Central GovernrneDt (DGCA) 
Seats held by State Governments 
Seats held by Army Headquarters. 

TOTAL 

14 

43 
81 

112. The Committee desired' to know whether there was 
any loss of revenue on aecount of Priority Seats temain
ing unutilised because neither the Government used them 
nor the Corporation could subsequently sell them. It has 
been stated that on sectors on which there is adequate 
capacity the holding of such seats would not normally 
affect the public. On sectors where a large waiting list 
is not uncommon, Priority seats released are promptly 
utilised for passengers on the wafting list. The Corpora-
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tion however feels handicapped as the general public has 
to be kept v.:aiting till the release of priority seats and 
this is a source of irritation to them. 

113. The Committee feel that while the holding of cer-
taitn number of Priority Seats is necessary in the interest 
of Government bu.8iness, they consid...~ that the CCYrpora-
tion shouLd not also be unduly handiCapped by holding 
over of too many! sea.ts. They w01.£.ld, therefore, suggest 
a review of Priority Seats from time to time with a tn.!'W 
to reduce them to the minimum and. aI.so to advance the 
time for the release of the unrequired seats. 

J. Reservation procedure 

114. There is a general feeling among the travelling 
public that one of the major failings of the Corporation in 
their service to the public is their reservation organisa
tion. It has been represented to the Committee by a 
Chamber of Commerce that there are few check systems, 
such as for duplicate pockings, Pre-flight checking of re
servation lists, or flight watching for connecting passeng
ers. This results in a numlber of duplicate bookings and 
unwanted space, not being released due to missed connec
tions. 

115. When asked during evidence as to what remedial 
measures the Corporation proposed to take to put the 
Reservation Organisation on a more sound and systematic 
footing, the General Manager stated that they were taking 
various steps in this regard. The Corporation proposed to 
instal shortly electrically operated indicator Boards at 
suitable places in the ,booking oftlce.s at Delhi, Bombay, 
Calcutta and Madras. The Board would indicate the posi
tion of 15 services for a period of 15 days. Further, in
structions would be issued that in the case of Members 
of Parliament, reservations should be accepted over tele
phone. The possibility of opening a counter in Parliament 
House for reservation of seats for Members of Parliament 
was also promised. 

116. The, various measures proposed are in the right 
direction. The system of sector allocation of seats should 
also be improved to ensure the optimum utiLisation of the 
available "gats. Besides efforts are needed on the part of 
the Corporation to raise its image in the eyes of the tra-
wIling pubLic by courteous handUng of the passengers at 
the Reservation Counters etc. 

K. Teleprinter Circuits 

117. Messages regarding reservations are routed on 
teleprinter and wireless telegraph channels. Occasional 
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'.use is also ~ing made of telec~mmunication channels of 
the DGCA for sending reservation messages. At pr~nt 
the following 12 stations are connected by Teleprmter 
·Circuits:-

1. Delhi 
2. Bombay 
3. Calcutta 
4. Madras 
5. Srinagar 
6. Varanasi 
7. Nagpur 
8. Hyderabad 
9. Ahmedabad 

10. Gauhati 
11. Bangalore 
12. Cochin 

118. A Committee which was set up to study the re
.quirements of the Corporation for extra teleprinter cir
.cuits, has recommended that the following stations might 
lbe connected with the teleprinter net work:-

1. AiI'a 
2. Jaipur 
3. Jammu 
4. Aurangabad 
5. Mangalore 
6. Goa 
7. Rajkot 
8. Bagdogra 
9. Coimbatore 

10. Madurai 
11. Trivandrum 

119. The Committee were informed during evidence 
that the question of prOviding 11 more teleprinter cir
,cuits plus national telex linking Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi, 
Madras, Bangalore and Hyderabad had been taken up 
with the Posts and Telegraphs Department. The coat in
volved was Rs. 1,38,200 recurring and Rs. 2,920 non-recur
ring in the case of teleprinters and Rs. 3 lakhs for telex. 
The Corporation has stated that due to the bottleneck in 
the teleprinter machines which were in short supply it 
had not been possible to connect all the important stations 
with teleprinters. 
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120. Complaints regardi'fl.9 de~~ys in confirmation 91 
res~vations reQuir~d from o~t statiqns are q",\t.e 
frequent. The CorporatiOn should, therefore, have an 
efficient system of communlcation. It should be accorded 
priority for obtaining additional teleprinter circuits so as 
to Link aU important stations in the country which are 
connected by scheduled air servic.~s. In the meantime, in-
creasing 'USe should be made of the wireless ,telegraph and 
teleccnnmunication channels available with the Posts and 
T.~legraphs Department and the Director General of Civil 
Aviation for arranging reservations for pcissengers, parti-
cularly foreign tourists. " 

L. Travel Agents .... 
121. The Corporation has 80 travel agerits in India of 

which 20 are only for domesti.c sectors. In addition there 
are 12 Agents for the Corporation's Internatj,onal Sectors. 
The-se figures do not include agents recognised by the Cor
poration outside India i.e., Afghanistan, Pakistan, Ceylon,. 
Nepal and Burma where for competitive reasons Agents 
continue to ,be appointed from time to time, 

1~. T\le table below shows ~h.e, l>u.s.iness secured by 
the Corporation ciirect anq that set;ured through the tJ:avel 
agents togetl1e~ with the com,nUssion paid to them during 
the last three years: - ' 

(Rs, in lakhs) 

Total Other Commi-
business DIrect Agents airlines ssionpaid 

to Agentl •. 

592 '70 587'95 25°'93 
J962-63 J431'58 23'00 

41'4°% 41'07% 17'53% 

748 '36 692 '04 309'46 
1963-64 1749'86 28'7°' 

42 '76 % 39'55% 17'69% 

948 '26 806'95 352'29 
1964-65 21°7'5° 32'42 

44'99% 38 '29% 16'72% 
-_._-------------

% shows percentage to total 'business. 

123. It would be seen from the table above that tht: 
share of business secured by the Corporation through tra
vel agents to the total business was 38: 29 in the year 1964-
65 and that the business secured direct by the Corpora
tion was 44' 99 per cent. Keeping in view the fact that, 
the Corporation is a monopoly concern and has not compe
tition to face at least on the domestic routes, the Com-
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mlttee desired to know the Corporation's views on the 
retention or abolition of the agency system. The General 
Manager stated during evidence that travel agents ren· 
dered certain extra services to passengers which the Cor
poration was not in a position to give e.g. home delivery 
of tickets to passengers, credit facilities etc. Apart from 
the services which the agents render to the travelling 
public, the services of these agents have been of help to 
the Corpoartion, in as much as in their absence, the pres
sure on the Corporation's offices would have been too great 
necessitating employment of additional staff and renting 
of additional accommodation. In case the Corporation had 
to do away with the travel agents and to book the entire 
traffic directly, the extra expenditure that is likely to be 
incurred by way of additional staff both operative and 
supervisory and rental of accommodation, would not be 
less than the commission that is paid at present. The Cor
poration feels that while other airlines are introducing 
facilities like 'Pay later Schemes' abolition of travel agents 
by the Corporation would amount to depriving the travel
ling' public of the credit facilities which they are enjoying 
through the Travel Agents. 

124. While there ~ no denying the fact that Trawl Di1'ect 
Agency System ptays an importcmt role in an air trans- prOCKre
port industry and has aertain obvious advantages, it has ment of 
to be realised that too much reliance on the travel agents buinc .. 
for the procur,!fflent of b'ILSiness hardly reflects well on IUQge.t-
the sales efficiency of the Corporation. There is a general ed. 
impression that its sales organisation is weak and inatten-
tive. Further the share of 38' 29 per cent of the total btL8i-
ness secured by Agents in 1964-65 is on the high Bide. 
Greater efforts are therefore needed to gear up the Bates 
promotion machinery of the Corporation so that the large 
commission paid to the travel agents ceuZd be sa-ved. The 
saving should be utilised for providing better amenities to 
the passengers and in opening more booking ofJices, parti-
cularly in the District Headquarters and Commercial Cen. 
tres. Effort should also be made to reduce the number of 
travel agent •. 

M. Opening of Sales Reservation Offices abroad 

125. A Committee on Tourism headed by Shri L. K. 
Jha had recommended. that with a view to developing 
tourist traffic in India, the Corporation should get itself 
better known abroad. In pursuance of this recommenda
tion the Corporation had proposed the opening of sales 
offices at New York, Frankfurt, Geneva, Tokyo. San Fran
cisco and London. The proposal had, hwever, been kept 
in abeyance due to foreign exchange diftlculties. 

9IZ (4ii) LS-4 
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126. The Committee desired to know whether the Co,r .. 

poratiOn's interests could not be looked after by Air India's 
otBCea1 a~oad.. The reply furnished to the Committee ia 
reproduced below:-

(i) Air India offices abroad do not have intimate 
. knowled,ie of lAC's schedules. 

(ii) rAc's oW;n staff having intimate knowledge of 
i~operations will be able to sell much better in 
the foreign markets by offering alternative datee· 
or routes for traffic if seats on the dates requ.it:
eel or on particular ;r~utes cannot be obtained. 

(iii) lAC should not present $ll image abroad of be
i.ug a subordinate organisatM>n of Air India. 
Foreign tourists and foreign trav,el agents who 
give business to lAC patronise not only Air 
India but also other international airlines. It 
would not be adVisable, therefore, to create an 
il;n.pressiQn that IAC would be only serving the 
interests of Air ~nd.i,a though in actual practice 
IAC may be in a position to indirectly help Air 
India besides other international. airlines. 

127. lAC has, however, no objection to opening offices 
in the Air India premises if identity of lAC is kept sepa.' 
rate from that of Air India. 

128. According to the preliminary estimates, the ex .. 
pendit~ for the establishment of Sales/Reservation 
offices at four places i.e. New York, London, Tokyo and 
another suitable centre on the Continent is estimated at 
approxima'ely Ri. 3.25 lakha per annum. The Corpora .. 
tion's view is that it earns about Rs. 4 crores annually in 
foreign exchange and as against that an expenditure of 
Rs. 3.25 lakhs per annum on the opening and maintenance 
of these offices abroad would not be in ·excess. Further, 
thea offices would promote tourism and this investment 
iri foreign €Jrchange would be more than repaid in a short 
while. 

129. The Committee understand that though some of 
.tIle domestic carr,1ers like British European Airways ane:! 
American Airlines have opened their offices abroad, this 
practice by and large is not common. Further these air
lines also operate international services, and· therefore 
there is no parall~l with the Corporation which operates 
mostly domestic services. 

130. The Committee aTe not convinced that there is a 
case for opening of I.A.C.'s offices abroad at stations where 
i.t is not operating its services. Air India offices abroad at 
a180 those of the Taurist Department of the Government of 
India should normally be able to look after its interelt. 
abroad. What is needed is that there should 'be a greater 
~iaison with the Air India's and Indian Tourist office. which 
can be kept by 8u:pplying them u.pto date information and 
schedules of services. 
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N. Amenities tQ through passengers 

131. The Committee desired to know whether an.y faci
lities are provided to passengers who, due to delay in one 
llight, miss a connecting ffight and are thus stranded for 
several hours Or till the availa!bility of the next flight. The 
General Manager stated that such a passenger was provid
ed. with hotel accommodation etc. When asked whether 
any passenger had till now utilised this facility, it was stat
ed that if a passenger insisted he would probably get 
it. It appeared that this facility was not commonly known 
to passengers. The General Manager agreed to publicise 
about the availability of such a facility and also to issue 
necessary instructions in this regard to the various offices. 

132. Another point raised was whether a passenger tra- Publtd-
veIling from one place to another should not be treated as ring of 
a through passenger-if there is no connecting plane--in lad"&' 
which case accommodation and other facilities could be to 
provided. by the Corporation. The ~eral Manager stated th~ 
that this suggestion would be consIdered, 'but he felt that J)CIIHII-
in such cases meals could certainly be provided. ger •• 

It is surprising that the facilities suppose~ to be avail-
able to passengers for missed connections are almost un
known to the travelling public. Adequate publicity should 
be given to this and lodging and other necessary facilities 
proVided to an passengers entitled to them. Boarding and 
lodging, facilities to through passengers who are forced to 
break journey in the absence of a connecting ffight might 
be provided. 

O. Catering facilities 

133. The Committee refE':rred to the fact that the quality 
of the food served at the airport restaurants is very bad. 
Also. no restaurant is available near most airports with the 
result that a lot of inconvenience is caused to the passen
gers. The General Manager agreed that there was a wide
spread complaint about the quality of the food served at 
the airport restaurants, but added that the caterers were 
under the control of the D.G.C.A. As regards service with
in the aircraft it was stated that special attention was now 
being given to this and it was proposed to reorganise the 
catering department and to employ chefs who could sug
gest better menus . 

. In their ReJ?OTt on Air India, the Committee have dealt 1~ 
unth ~he q~8tlon of contracts given to caterers at the in- ment in 
ternattona.l a~rpoTt8 m !ndia. As regards service in the air- quality 
craf~, there 1.S a. genU1.ne ground for complaint regarding of cater. 
9U4l1.ty of food.. Th.e Corporation should improve its cater- ing ftg_ 
mg deparlment and also strive to ge.t satisfactory service genet!. 
from the caterers a]YpOinted by the D.G.C.A. and il neces-
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S4ry by making alternative arra.ngement, for supply C1f good 
quality food. 

P. General Complaints 

1M. In the course of discussion with the officials of the 
Corporation, the following short-comings in organisation 
were brought to the notice of the Corporation:-

(i) All the booking counters are not manned. Dur
ing rush hours people have to wait in the queue 
for long. 

(ii) In 'big cities there is heavy rush at the booking 
cO'l.1nters. It would be desirable to have separate 
counters for major routes and for minor routes 
counters can be clubbed. 

(iii) The Duty Officer posted in booking Offices, whose 
duty is to assist the passengers, does not attend 
to any enquiries. 

(lv> There is no procedure regarding allotment of 
aeats in the plane. Important passengers are 
.ven a front seat, while others, unless they in
list, do not get it. 

(v) Passengers' baggages are hand-Ied.in a disorderly 
manner-they are thrown and get damaged. The 
men employed on loading and unloading work 
should be given the necessary training. 

(vi' In airports in bigger cities, it takes a consider
able time to clear the baggage if a number of air
craft arrive one after anothei'. Also, in smaller 
stations like Hyderabad and Bangalore, it takes 
more than 40 minutes to clear the baggage of 
even one plane. 

(vin Microphone systems at the airports are not good'. 

135. During the caurse of examination of the working 
of the Corporation, the Committee received a number of 
complaints about its working. Some of these are summaris
ed beIClw:-

Ii) Standard of efficiency and courtesy of the Corpo
ration's staff was low and that prompt repliea 
to correspondence was not a common feature. 

fii) While adequate publicity was given to lAC sche
dules, variations issued subsequently were often 
not announced. before they were implemented. 

fill) Flights were often delayed and the passengen 
were not informed beforehand. 
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(iv) Ambulance and Fire Fighting Equipments at 
the runways were inadequate. 

(v) Arrangements for training of staff were primi
tive. 

(vi) Instructors chosen for training of pilots were ill 
many cases temperamentally unsuitable. Often 
they were found to be less proficient than the 
persons to be trained. 

136. During evidence, the General Manager stated that 
the Corporation had opened a new Department at Head
quarters called the customers Service Department and 8 
Special Complaint Cell had been organised there. Similar 
Cells were now operating in other areas as well. 

137. The various public complaints and deficiencies in Jnvedl
organisation some of which have been mentioned above, gatione 
shouLd be examined an improvements effected. It iI the 01 torn
general view and also the experience of the Members 01 pial"" 
the Committee that complaints are not attended to prompt- ",,,,,M
ly. The hall mark of efficiency of a public utility "ndeT- ed. 
taking lies in its readiness to learn from mistakes and 
drawbacks and to act promptly on complaints t'eceiveci. 
The institution of complaint cells for checking up and 
processing the follow up action is a step in the right direc-
tion. These cells should be under the charge of respon-
sible and energetic officials who can initiate quick t'emediaJ 
action in regard to complaints. A complaint book ahould 
be kept in each aircraft. The customer's satisfaction and 
convenience should invariably motivate all activities of the 
Corporation. 
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ENGINEERING & AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE 

A. Engine and Airframe Overhaul 

138. The following table shows the average man hours 
spl"nt on overhaul of engines fitted on different types of 
-aircraft: -

Average Man-hours 
Type of Engine Type of aircraft 

1962-63 1963-64 1964-6S 

P. & W.R. 1830-92 Dakota Cat Delhi) 1733 IS93 1447 
(at Calcutta) 1329 1388 1380 

P. & W. R. 2000-DS SkymastcI; 1474 1564 153 1 

Dart-SIO Viscount 1362 1417 J7 l i 

_D art-":'5 II Friendship 1535 1903 1639 

-----
139. It is ,seen 1:-tat as compared to 1962-63, the average 

man-hours spenL on overhaul of engines has increased in 
1964-65 in the case of all the types of aircraft. In the 
case of Viscount engine overhaul the man-hours spent in-
creased from 1417 hours in 1963-64 to 1717 hours in 19M-

,65 showing a rise of 21 per cent. Similarly in the case of 
Friendship engine overhaul the man-hours increased from 
1535 hours in 1962-63 to 1903 hours in 1963-&4 showing a 
rise of 24 per cent. 

140. The talble below shows the average man-hours 
spent on airframe overhaul of Skymasters, Viscounts and 
Friendships: -

Type of Aircraft 

"Skymalter 

ViIcouDt 

Friendahip 

46 

1962-63 

I2~7R 

43>* 

(Ave~ ~-houn) 

%rise in 

1963-6.4 1964-65 
196.4-6S 

Over 
1963-64 

4954 7245 46 

13638 15618 IS 

SI55 7010 36 
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141. Thus during 1964-65 there has been an increase in 
(he average man·hOUl"S llpent on ainrame overhaul for 
the above types of aircraft. The above increases are also 
reflected in the average costs for overhaul of airframes as 
indicated below:- . 

Average cost per airframe overhaul 

RI. 

%increase 
1963-64 1964·65 1964-65 

over 
1963-64 

:Skymaster 
Check III Inspection 24011 37232 55 
Check IV Inspection 36744 53341 45 

Yucount 
Check III Inspection 60671 94934 56 
Check IV Inspection 112636 160438 42 

142. In evidence it was stated that the increase was 
partly due to a number of modifications that had. to car· 
ried out on the aircraft. 

143. From the fifJ1.'1'es given above it appears that the 
e:tJiciencyof the overhaul shops has considerably deterio. 
rated. ~enJ if it is assumed that the rise in average 

.costs has been dtLel .to incerase in wages, cost of sapreB 
parts etc., there is no reason why the average man-houTS 
.spent should increase in one year by 36% in the case of 
Friendship aircraft, while in the case of Skymaster aircraft 
it is 46%. There should have been some uniformity in 
the percentage increase which is very much on the high 
.Bide. The reasom for these increaHS should be investigat-
~d and steps taken to improve the efficiency and output of 
the workshop •. 

B. Reorganisation of Engineerinl Department 

144. To some extent there ha~ been rationalisation of 
Corporation"s workshop as indicated below:-

Type of aircraft 

'1i1COWlt 
friendahip 
,5kymaater 
Dakota 

£ara.cD!:1 

Sue at which engine Bue at which airframe 
overhaUl work done overhaul work done. 

Delhi Delhi. 
Delhi Calcutta 
Calcutta. CI1c:utta. 
Calcutta at Dclhi. Calcutta HJdcrabad at 

Deihl. . Bomba, (at Air India" Bombay 
Bom~y.Jet Over-
haul Shop) 
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145. Broadly, the Corporation's fleet is based 8;t Bo~
bay (Caravelles), Calcutta (Friendships), Delhi (V~ 
counts) and Hyderabad (Dakota). In this connection the 
following extract from the Annual REllJort of the Corpo
ration for the year 1964-65 is relevant:-

"The country-wide dispersal of operations and this 
distribution of engineering base poses several 
personnel, stores and work-load problems the 
solution of which taxes the resources and in
genuity of the engineering organisation. A re
organisation of the engineering system, proce
dures and practices which have grown some
what haphazardly is long overdue." 

146. Government had appointed a Committee consist
ing of the Director-General of Civil Aviation and Heads 
of Engineering Departments of the two Air Corporations 
to go into the various Engineering problems. The main 
recommendations of that Committee are the setting up of 
a production planning section, material planning and pro
vision section, engineering and technical development sec
tion, defect investigation section, increase in the strength 
of the air training schools for the training of mechanics, 
introduction of refresher courses for maintenance engineers 
and mechanics etc. One of the main recommendations is 
the prescribing of higher educational qualifications for the 
initial recruitment in the mechanics grade and introduc
tion of quality control metl10ds in the inspection organisa
tion of the Corporation. 

147. Ju.dging from the rate at which there has been an 
increase in the man-hours spent on overhaul of engines, 
cost of repairs and maintenance, and also the delays in 
'flights due to mechanical troubles, it seems that all these 
aspects require immediate attention of the Corporation. 
The Committee hope that the reorganisation proposed by 
the Corporation will improve the situation 

148. There is another aspect to which attention might 
be paid. During the Fourth Five Year Plan period, the 
Corporation will replace certain types of aircraft by new 
ones. This would necessitate reorgansation of the exist-
ing workshops to enable it to change over to new types of 
aircraft maintenance. The Committee suggest that in the 
new set up there should be one Base only for maintenance 
and overhaul of a single type of aircraft as it would be 
conducive to maximum utilisation of manpower and 
machine capacity . 

149. It was noticed that the overhauling capacity of 
en.gines fitted in the Villcount atrcraft wa., d~elopecl 
several years after their introduction into the Cornoration', 
.ennce. Initially, the Caravelle Engine had also to be 
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,eftt ebroad fOT overhau.ling. When new types of ei1'creft 
tDe1'e introduced, timely action should be taken to develop 
overhauling capacity so as to obviate the necessity of send-
ing their engine, ab1'ocd. 

C. Indigenous Manufacture of spare parts 

150. The table below gives the items that were procur
ed from indigenous sources during the previous three 
years:-

(Ra. in lakha) 

1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 

(I) Aircraft Batteries O'I1 ' 0'31 0'58 

(iI) Dopes, Painta and Thinners 1'30 0'60 0·80 

(iii) Aircraft Tyrea. 4'44 0'60 1·82 ---
5,85 1'51 3'20 

---

151. The total value of aircraft material purchased dur
ing 1963-64 was Rs. 181.60 lakhs. Thus the value of mate
rial purchased indigenously to total purchases made, ex
pressed in percentage, comes to 1.8 per cent. 

152. The Corporation has stated that their engineering 
facilities are limited to the maintenance, overhaul/repairs 
of engines, airframes and accessories. The spares are pr~ 
prietory items and can be manufactured only in colla'oo
ration with the manufacturers. Even if it is decided to 
manufacture spares in collaboration with the manufactur
ers, it would involve a large outlay in machinery and tools 
and, therefore, it is not considered worthwhile to embark 
on such projects, in view of their limited requirements. 
General items like dopes, thinners, and paints are procured 
from indigenous sources. During evidence it was stated 
that Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. was attending to the 
question of indigenous manufacture of spares in a small 
way. The Corporation was informed about this in March, 
1965 only. In November, 1965 a list of certain parts had 
been sent to Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. for exploring the 
possib!Hty of undertaking their manufacture. A Com
mittee had been set up under the Defence Ministry with 
the representatives of the Air Corporations to see the 
parts that could be manufactured in the country particu
larly the spares such as wheels, tyres, tubes, aluminium 
sheets etc. As regards the setting up of joint manufac
turing units in India, it was stated that the Corporation 
had in its fleet different types of aircraft and each manu
facturing country had a very elaborate precision workshop 
to manufacture them. It was, therefore, neither possible 
nor economical to set up such manufacturing units for 
spare parts in India. 
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153. It is noticed that the value of material purchased 
indigenously to the tatal purchases made was 1.8· per cent 
only in 1963-64 which must be considered as insignificant. 
The Committee appreciate the limitation on manufacture 
of items of a proprietory nature and that manufacture of 
spare parts for different types Of aircraft will not be eco-
nomical. Yet. to depend on imported spares to the extent 
98 per cent is not desirable. It is apparent that no serious 
thought was given to the possibility of manufacturing air-
craft items in the country until quite recently. In view of 
the foreign exchange difficulties and to attain self sufi-
ciency the manufacture of spare parts in the country to a 
large extent must be undertaken immediately. 
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156. The Corporation has mentioned that ·Rotables are 
not charged to consumption on issue. As and when they 
are declared beyond economic repairs they are scrapped 
and charged to consumption. To arrive at a correct com
parison of consumption of material and total stock-holding, 
the Corporation considers it essential that the value of in
ventory be reduced by Rotables holding and similarly the 
consumption figure does not include value of rotables scrap
ped in anyone year. The ratio given in column IV of 
the above statement thus indicates consumption of consu
mable spares to stock-holding of consumables. In the 
statement the relevant figures for 1964-65 have separately 
been shown after excluding the Caravelle spares. It is 
stated that this is a new type of aircraft and the stock 
holdings are not being used to the fullest extent as over
hauls and repairs are only gradually falling due. 

157. The Committee note that even after the value of 
rotables and Caravelle consumable stores are excluded the 
total value of stock holding of consumables as at the end 
01 1964-65 amounted to three years consumption, The Cor-
poration has stated that the ma.rimum level of stock 
holding of imported stores and spares is 18 months. In the 
clUe of stores available trom indigenous sources the maxi
mum level is 6 mo-TlAths. According to this the holding of 
consuma'ble spares equivalent to three year's consumption 
is high. Efforts should be made to bring dow,.. the lewl 
of inventory. I 

B. Heavy accumulation of stores 

158. Audit Reports for the year 1962-63 and 1963-64 re
ferred to heavy accumulation' of rotables in the repairable 
stores and stock sections of the Corporation. It has been 
stated that in the case of Dakotas, because of progressive 
reduction of the fleet, a considerable amount of rotables had 
accumulated in the workshop. It was not considered eco
nomical to repair all the items, as certain spares required 
t.o make them serviceable would have to be imported. 
A survey recently undertaken, had indicated that an 
amount of Rs. 5 lakhs in respect of rot able stores beyond 
economic repairs would have to be written off. 

159. It is seen from the above that the accumulation of 
nores has been 'because of the delay in conducting surve'lls 
of usable and un-usable stores. Such accumulations 
should be avoided andi a proper procedure laid dowfl 
whereby the value of stores is determined every year. 

._._----_. __ ._ ......... _------ _ .. . 
• Rotable is a component which has a known overhaul 

life (usually expressed in flying hours) and is capable of 
an infinite number of overhauls. 



C. Inclusion of value of non-existent structures/fixtures In 
the Gross Block 

160. It has been pointed out in para 6II (i) of the Audit 
Report for 1963-64 that the structure and fixtures of a tem
porary nature (depreciated value over Rs, 10,399'90) which 
had been found non-existent by the Reconciliation Com
mittee in Calcutta Area, were included in the Gross Block. 

161. The Corporation has stated that it had inherited 
quite a few structures and fixtures from ex-operators in 
accordance with the Air Corporations Act, 1953 and subse
quently some structures of temporary nature were also 
constructed in rented plots/premises. The reconciliation 
of this class of asset was taken up for the first time in 
1963-64. For this purpose the physical existence of these 
structures and fixtures was ascertained, and it was found 
that items for Rs. 2.10 lakhs were still existing and in good 
condition and that items for Rs. 1.09 lakhs were no exist
ing. The latter inter-alia included false ceilings, mural 
paintings, underground drainage, bamboo shed/godowns, 
floorings, fencing, remodelling of rented premises /plots, 
partitions and alterations, etc. 

162. The Committee desired to know why the value of 
these structures was included in the Gross Block when 
they were in .fact non-existent. The General Manager 
stated that it was a case of wrong entry. Instead of charg
ing these items to revenue expenditure. these were charged 
to capital head. It was added that the Calcutta Area of 
its own accord did not write back these items to revenue 
expenditure head because these had appeared in the 
Balance Sheets as Gross Block". The Additional Deputy 
Comptroller and Auditor General (Railways) pointed out 
that when these items were found to be non-existent, these 
should have been written-off from the capital head. The 
reconciliation of this class of asset was taken up for the first 
time in 1963-64. i.e., ten years alter nationalisation is rather 
surprising. 

163. The detailed list of non-existent items, which has Proper 
'been supplied to the Committee, shows that quite a number clanill
of those items need not be charrJed to revenue expenditure CCl&iota 
in as much as 'thell could appropriately be regarded 41 Clnd 
capital assets. The items in question should be properlYad;UIt-
cla.~sified as between capital and revenue expenditure and ment ., 
adjustments carried out itn the accounts. aCCOUftb. 

164. It appears that the reconciliation of thi8 class of Reconct
assets was done only in the case of Calcutta Area. It i8 liatima 
probable that in other Areas also the value of several non- of "tn, 
existent structures has been included in the accounts. Re- in other 
conciliation of such items in other Areas should he done are" 
forthwith, if not done already. alia avg_ 

Qflatetl. 
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D. Defeetive Stores aad EquiJmeDts 

165. It is pointed out in para 1) of the Audit Report tor 
1963-64 tha.t in the following cases, stores and equipments 
purchased were defective and hence could not be used:-

200 pieces of spare parts purchased during: 1960 
at a cost of Rs. 31932./- (approx.) had not been 
put to use on the ground of their being under
sized. 

(ii) Seven Catering Trolleys purchased during 1959 
and 1960 at a cost of Rs. 12900 had not been put 
to use on account of their being very heavy and, 
therefore, unsuitable for carrying items from 
the catering section to the aircraft. 

(iii) One battery charger purchased in 1963 at a cost 
of Rs. 4,000 had not been put to use as it was 
not in a working condition. 

(iv) A Kerosene cooking range purchased in 1960 at a 
cost of Rs. 7,850 was found to be unfit for use. 

166. The General Manager explained the circumstances 
in which these stores had been purchased and were later 
found to be defective. Regarding 200 pieces of spare parts, 
he stated that these were valves purchased through recog
nised channels in the U.S.A. and were certified as conform
ing to specifications by the Federal Aviation Agency in 
the U.S.A. as well as by the Civil Aeronautics Board, both 
Governmental Organisations. 

1~7. These goods were also inspected by the Corpora
tion's agents viz., the Bureau Veritas which is the ex
tension of French Inspection Organisation in the U.S.A 
The inspection people, however, failed to detect that the 
valves were slightly of an under-size. The efforts of the 
Corporation to return these goods to the suppliers also did 
not succeed as they refused to accept any responsibility 
for the goods once the inspection had been done by the 
Corporation's agents. The Corporation's agents also did 
not accept responsibility on the plea that the items had 
been certified by a Government agency and they (Agents) 
also found that the items appeared satisfactory. In reply 
to a query it was stated that the variation of size was 
1/6000th of an inch. The value of the goods was complete
ly lost as, being specialised items, these could not be sold. 
Some catering Trolleys and battery charger had been re
paired and were being used now. The cooking range was 
found to be unfit for use. The General Manager said that 
he would see if it could be disposed of. 
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168. From th.eabooe it is clear that the CorpoTation', Re'POft
agents i" the U.S.A. did not inspect the valve. 1Dith the ribiUtv 
meticulous care that was needed befoTe certifying them. at iupec
The responsibility of the inspecting organisation in such tioft 
11WJ#ers needs to be precisely defined and incorporated in orga.ni-
aa agreement so as to safeguard against any such faiLuTe ,atioft 
in future. need to 

be 
defhted. 

E. Shortages of Stores 

169. Para 6 III of the Audit Report for 1963-64 points out 
that shortage. of stores of the value of Rs. 99,411 found in 
Delhi Area as a result of physical verification conducted 
during that year had neither been written off nor pro
vided for in the ac~unts. These shortages also included 
• ~m of RI. 44,269 representing cost of bearings stolen 
from stores at Safdarjung in October, 1961, October 1962 
and April 1963. When asked during evidence whether the 
Corporation had investigated the reasons for these shor
tages, the representative of the Corporation stated that the 
case had been handed over to the police and it was closed 
as untraceable. No departmental action had been taken 
~gainst persons who were entrusted with the physical pos-
session of stores because there were a large number of 
itE!llls in each store and further the stores were manned 
not by one person but by a group of persons working in 
shifts. It was, therefore. difficult to hold anyone respon
sible for the losses. 

170. It is noticed that the thefts occurred at Safdarjung Then. 
Stores Depot in OctobeT, 1961, OctobeT, 1962 and April, in Store.. 
1963. The Committee aTe intrigued how these thefts con-
tinued without being detected though theiT dates are 
known. It is surprising that the responsibility for these 
loases could not be fixed on any person. The Committee 
GTe unable to accept the plea tha.t this was because people 
were wOTking in shifts. The pbvious Teason appeaTs to be 
that those who should have inve3tiga.ted into them failed to 
H Tesponsibility fOT Bome Teason on the otheT. The Com-
mittee undeTstand that security measu.res for keeping pTO-
peT cU$tody of stores have n.ow been stTengthened. 

F. Physical VerUlcation of Stores etc . 
. 171. According to Rule 8 of the Air Corporations Rules, 

1954, a physical verification of stores, tools and plants was 
required to be made by an officer who was not the custo
diap. thereof. As the physical verification of stores and 
other .assets every year was found inconvenient, the Air 
Corporations Rules were amended to allow the physical 
verification in such a way that every item of stores, tools 
and plants was verified at least once in two years. 

172. It is stated in para 6(iii) of the Audit Report for 
1961-62 that the first biennial verification was due in 1960-
62 but by 31st March, 1962 the work of verification waa not 
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completed. Hence the excesses/shortages of stock had not 
been completely brought into account. The results of 
physical verification together with the orders of the Cor
poration for any shortages and execesses of stores and tools 
and plants were also not communicated 10 the Comptroller 
and Auditor General of India till February, 1963. (These 
are required to be submitted under Rule 8 of the Air Cor .. 
porations Rules, 1954). 

173. Audit Report for 1963-64 pointed out that the bien
nial progressive verification of ~tores for the years 1962-
64 had been completed in March, 1964 by the Internal 
Audit Department in DeIhl Area except in the case of 
Palam Stores and the physical verification in other areas 
was in progress. 

174. In the Audit Report for 1964-65 it was stated that 
shortages and excesses amounting to Rs. 1.03 lakhs and 
Rs. 1.13 lakhs respectively reported to the Board of Dir
ectors in August, 1963 as a result of physical verification 
and reconciliation for the cycle 1~2 had not been ad
justed. 

G. Physical Verification of Assets 
175. In para 611 (ti) of the Audit Report for 1963-64, it 

was stated that the physical verification of most of the 
assets as on 31st March, 1964 had not been carried out. 
The figure exhibited in the Balance Sheet represented the 
value as per the General Ledger which had not been recon
ciled with aggregate value of assets as per the assets value 
registers/Kardex. In para 41 (ii) of the Audit Report for 
1964-65, it was pointed out that the physical verification of 
assets was stated to have been completed in April, 1965 at 
various places, but neither any reconciliation h.acl been 
carried out, nor had adjustments for shortages and excesses 
been made in the accounts for 1964-65. 

176. In 'a Memorandum placed before the Board of Dir
ectors on the 5th August, 1963 it was mentioned that with 
various types of aircraft and aero-engines and with over 
200,000 different categories of stores, it was proving ex
ceedingly difficult to maintain the records up-to-date and 
to reconcile the stocks with books. The only effective 
remedy seemed to be to utilise accounting machines and 
mechanising stores accounts. During evidence the General 
Manager, however, admitted that there had been some 
lapse in that physical verification of stores etc. had not been 
carried out expeditiously. 

177. The audit comments on the physical verification 
of stores and other a'1sets of the Corporation reffect a 'Pert! 
unsatisfactory state of affairs in its Stores Department. 
Ph",rical verification of stores in an undertaking by! .c'he-
d1Lled dates is an imperati'Pe necessity. It becomes di~lt 
t.o make adjustments and fi:r: responsibility when dis-
crepancies come to light after a belated 'Perification. Such 
inordinate delays in the physical uerlfication of .tore. do 
not bring credit to the Management. 



180.:Tg.e. ~t~at~ Co~~ haye ~iW~ aI?-~ flgainex- ~b'en1o
Pt~ed tlle I ,inadvi~»;bilitY.· ot ~iitlrl'g 'Seniot. secret~iat t'~ of 
ofBciats on the' tioata 'of'Dlr~Ors of Publi~ Underta1tir1~s.· E.t"nate. 
They have pointed out that (i) the pracUCE!' leaas to 1>lur'-'"C~ 
ripi ,of, re.s~o~ibiliti~ of .the ~retary of ,the MUrlstry ",,«ee. 
wJjo h@8 t" ad' ise thel Mi" 'ster"on'matters of p6Ucy''while 
a 'Jqe,s~ _~fm~,' as)l·lfjipQe~.'~f}h' ~a~,~he has to str~ re~o~b¥It]f for the execuhPll o¥ ,those policies and (fi) 'It js. not" possiblefi)r stich' an"oM'~81 io' di've- sufficient 
attention'to the' '.nairs of tne' und'e;~,s" fn'addition to 
pmot-mbl'~ 'his- n6tnull' duties'. ,," ... ., " . ' 'Ii' 

JO~'" • .... : ~, - , • • • .... ", ~,"J-

181., The Committee dr.ew attention to the decision 
" taken 'by Gdvernment in 1961.thAt "no~retary'of a Min-
'·\\strY/Department 'shall. be a member-of-any"Btiard", and 

~.'~ed to know the specific rehons whidl neee$Sitated the 
al,\ -.:ntmel).~ of the Secretary of the Ministry of Civil .Avia-
twrr as' Chtilririlln~ o! the' COr~riltlOn. 1'he :i ..... ly· ,flimished 
t ';'Uie:qbriUnltf ,. is r" " ocr~- below:'--:"'" ';t' 
qr '/II ,','. - 'cee_ .. , ~"rl' "'". ', .. -., .' .:l-,.. I.·.j, •. .., . 

''With the appointment of a whole-time General 
Man~~r in. Npvember, 1957 .. it ,was d~ided that 
the . CJlairman of the' Corporation need be -only 
on a part-time basis:' In, J\iile, '1~. the Depart
ment or 'Civil A~iation was' separated from the 
~¢i~t,rY of 'IT~~~, -imd ,anew ~stry of 
ctVJI Aviation was "Cl'eated~_ This,' was compara
tively a 11iJ#el:' charge 'for' a whole-tUne Secre
tarY.ami.~.~" of ~the,n~:w~ also fe·-

D1~ 
2912 (AI) LS-a 
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that an offlcer having adequate administrative 
experience and one who could also devote more 
time to the affairs of the Corporation, should be 
appointed as its part-time Chairman to tone up 
administration and streamline its affairs. Shri 
V. Shankar was accordingly appointed from 1st 
November, 1964, in view of his past background 
of nearly 4 years experience as part time Chair
man of the LA.C. and the fact that he would be 
in a better position to devote necessary time and 
attention to the affairs of the Corporation. In 
his capacity as Chairman, Shri Shankar has also 
functioned as a Director of Air-India Corpora-

~. tion. 

This arrangement has been found to have worked 
very satisfactorily in so far as it has helped to 
secure better and more effective co-ordination 
between· the Indian Airlines, Air India and the 
Civil Aviation Department. At the same time, 
it has in no way compromised the objective ap
proach of the Ministry to the working of the 
Corporation." 

182. During the discussion which the Committee had 
with the Secretary of the Ministry, the following points 
were put forward:-

(i) In certain cases with the approval of the Cabinet 
or Appointments Committee of the Cabinet ex
ceptions have been ~de and the appointment 
of the Secretary of the Ministry as Chairman of 
the Corporation is one of those exceptions. 

(ti) The light charge of the Ministry of Civil Avia
tion for a senior Secretary, the need for co-or
dination between the D.G.C.A. and the need to 
give a fresh look to the working of the I.A.C. 
were the main considerations in making exce~ 
tion to the general rule. 

(iii) If there is a change in the personnel, Govern
ment would reconsider whether the new Secre
tary of the Ministry should also be appointed as 
the Chairman of the Corporation. 

(tv) Under the present arrangement conflicts between 
Government's views and those of the Corpora
tion are resolved by discussions at the Board 
meetings. If a particular issue affects Govern
ment's policy, the practice is that the Secretary 
of the Ministry does not express his views but· 
allows the General Manager to take a decision 
and communicate it to the Government. There
after Government examines the proposal from 
Its own point of view. 
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183. The Committee are not convinced that the inte1'esu ~ 
of either the Gooemment M the Corporation, can be best of 
.erved by the Secretary 01 Ministry being, the Chairmtln 4ppoint-
01 a Corporation. The Est1.mates Committee have pointed inQ Sec-
out the defects in S'UCh an arrangement, and there should reM", 
not normally be an exception to the generaZ rule. However 48 Ch/Jir
hard a person 10Mb ob;ectively and balances the two i'l.te- man 
rests, when interests conflict, it is not possible to take a de- depreet-
tached view. In fact in the formulation Of a decision within CIted. 
the Ministry the officials of the Ministry are likely to assume 
that the view of the Corporation have the approval of the 
senior most executive of the Ministry and as such their 
views are likely to be biased. Another drawback in S1.I.ch 
an arrangement is that fhe presence of n senior most officer 
Of the Ministry in the Board hampers th autonomou.s func-
tioning of the Corpo-ration and does n()~ p'rOt1ide 81LjJicf.ent 
incentive to its chief executive to takp. 'independent deci--
sions, howsoever he may try to do so. 1':\e Committee also 
do not agree with the plea that proper co-ordination bet-
ween the DGCA and the A iT ('orporations can be main .. 
tained onZy by having the Serr'~ary of the Ministry as the 
Chairman of the Corporation, These are in fact matters 
which should be settled at r ?partmental levels. The 
present arrangement of having a! e Secretary of the Ministry 
as the Chairman of aLe Corporation is not satisfactory and 
.,hould be ended. 

(ii) ChangesiM the p<>sts of Chainna.n/G~r~l Manager 

184. The follOWing dates indicate, the period for which 
the various Chainnen and General Managers of the Corpo
ration held their respective posts:-

Cllair<marr 

I. Shri B. C. Mukerji • 
2. Shri Shankar Prasad. 
3. Shri V. Shankar 
4. Shri Satish Chandra. 
S. Shri V. Shankar 

GllUml Marrager 

23-6-1953 to 10-3-1954 
IQo.3~1954 to lQo.I-1959 
10-1-19'9 to 16-1-1963 
16-1-1963 to l-n-t964 
1-11-1964 to date 

2. Shri S. Mallick 1-10-1962 to 16-11-1963 
1. AVMP.C.Lal al-ll-19S7t030-9-196~ '\ 

3· Shri J. S. Parakh 17-Il-1963 to 18-lJ-196S, \ 
4. Shri A. S. Bam 13-13-J96S to date 

-185. It is noted that the Cbainnan appointed on Ui.1.1963 
held office for about 22 months. The General Manager ap
pointed on 1.10.1962 held office for a little over one year and 
the one appointed, on 17.11.1963 continued for two years. 

186. The Secretary of the Ministry stated during eviden
ceth~t yearly or two-yearly system of appointments wu 

> ,> 
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-n~~t' gOOd' fdr lh@lCortCh'ltiOft nM fcJtlAe1D.C1llBbent.' The 
cielienu Manager 18ppointe4d~n1l1.19.t98!, WI ioi1\ deputatioa. 
to' the ~entte1i.l\d he hBdl\o'tevert uteI' a.yearl.otlieGov .. 
ern.m~t 'of West Bengal.' Hie'sllcees9or cOUld',have conti-' 
nued"for three years maile but! he, retili'ed 'eatlier- and'preo.· 
ferr~d another emtrloyment': ofNred':by the I.kT.A:' '1'&. 
representative 'of, the Ministl'; 'add~' that" in' appointil1g:the 
p~esent incurrib~t' as General ,Manager,; a ''long Jtetn1 view' 
had been taken. 

187', The i E-stimtlte,ICommittee hooe, in par41 45 aft<!;4& 
of their 52nd Report· (TMr4 Loki Sabha). observed thap fre;.; 
q'lL~ttt changes of the inC1Lmbeftts'Of posts of Chairmen.' aM' 
Managing . Dir«tors at'e not destrablein' as much' as thil 
resutts 'in a waste' of' e.rpeneftCe' aftd 'ifi.tim4~ knOWhmg.' 
acqt£i~d bll"the! iMibidual. Thttt Comm'ttee' had., recam..! 
me1ldedthatrth.e·in~beft.ts tof 'tM!.e pbS'ts sMould be selee
ted" csre:f1tUtr: ana" appclintid<' fot : a m.i1rimum te1'ftl., sa!i 5 

\ 
y~tI's:so as t()'e7U1ble tltem to':fultY'implen'iet1.f the plansa1kJJ 

pt"Ogt"4mme •. entru3'ted,fto' tMm a7td to" cOntribute t<'the 
e~ta"'d eConom~' tDbrkt~' of the r ent'fl'prise' concerned. 

: At't~8a'l7'Ut!ti1tter the'lenure ot tt~sepbsts shotLld ~e linked 
, up 'with' the' petf&rtrt4nce of thlf individttal-s cOnCetnedso 

\ 
t1tbt it sh.ou.ld' 'always hepbst1.11te to rem.o"e uMUCcess[UIOt" 
i~ffiCierttpe1'sons . bef&re 'the expiry of thei,. term. In selee-

I ting Chairman or General Manager of the CorpbratiOn those 
recommendations should be borne in. mind. 

B. Creation of' separate Area for Southern Region 

188. For th~ purpo~' of 'administration and operation the 
Corporation 'has divided its opetational territory, into three 
units called areas located at' Delhi, Calcutta and Bombay, 
with a sub-area at Madras. There are 18 stations under 
Delhi area. 29 under Bombay area and 22 under Calcutta 
area. 

189. There is a feeling that the Southern region is not 
gettinJO! adequate attention, as it 'was' pagged down to B6m~ 
bay. Be!ltdes. the expantdon' of the Corporations 'Services 1ft 
the South had been of sufficient magnitude as to justify a 
separate Area by itself, The Corporation has accepted ,this 
in principle and the details are being worked out. The 
proposal is expeeted to be implemented during 1966-67. 

190. The folowing Stations are at present controlled by 
the Madras sub-,Area:-

Bangalore, Cochin, COimbatore, Madras. Madurai, 
Trichy and Trivandrum-7 stiltions. 

] 911 It has been' proposed that the new Arell for the 
Southern region might ~ constituted with the following 
stations:-

Bant(alore, Cochin Coimbatore, Colombo. Hyderabad, 
Madras, MadUrai, Mangalore, Trichy. Trivan-
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112. There is a case/oT a sepaTate Area jorthe Southern Separate 
regioR. This would ensure greater co-ordiootion, control Area fOf' 
and gen~Tal supervision over the activities of the stations in Southem 
t.hat region. The Committee, however, expect that the con- region 
sequem .increase in overheads and other expenditure would suggest-
be adequately compensated' byinc1'ease in 'business and ed. 
efficiency of the Corporation. 

(1 ". r. . 

C. Absenteeism and, Overtime Payments 
, ~ , . r " '. , ',": 

193. The average incidence of absenteeism. during the 
year .1964-65 amongst the staff in the engineering organisa
tion and traffic department was as follows:-

~t-oio)jDl T~ ('Yo) 

Bombay 12 33 
Hydetabad IS 
M~r~j .J,6 
~thi' . 19 JS,toZO 

-tl. 
Calcutta' 2S 13 

l~. ~e Corpora..t~on c~~, ,tpat ,the J:,t~ Qf .abs8ll
t~i~ in i~ vat,iptiS pepart~e~ ,1B f~r~ high. In 1.961 
~ rul~~ w~e .ftlWP~ ~ !l.~ t.q ~viDg pm-
dueti'\lity but tney failed to achieve the ;r.~s. 

195. As regards overtime payments, the Co~rJ.tion 
stated that alf efto~s' woUl~ b.e nuid~ to. ~l~en~' . t~~ 
recommendations of th~ P;A.C.· ctm,tllipM 1n para ~1of ~e 
twenty:.thirdRep'or~ (Tl:tirc;l Lok S~bh'a) *0 tlie~tf~t that 
steps· should. be taken 'to' reduce· 'tHe payment of ,?v,ert~~ 
allowance. The inc1d~nee, hQwever, continues to ,shQW an 
upward. trend '8s'wOUldbe !te'eh fram the t~~Ie ,be~o~:-, 

19S8-S9 
19S9-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 

1962-63 
1963-64 
1964~6S 

~ ---------
Qvertiroe.aUowance percel'ltl,e 

including holiday overtime of overtime 
. __ ...:..(iJl_li!tfts of~upees) to WIIrs 

22'07 
~6'79 

46'66 
$6'04 
64' 14 
51'sa 
79'81 

9'7% 
13.4.% 

----------~~---------------- ---_.--
19,6. froljIl the detailed infOrJDa.tion supplied to the Com

mi~~ it w. as noticed tha.t th.e· overtim~ alIo. wance (ex
clu' ~oli~y (;)V~t1!ne) paier to .th~ Engi~eerjng sta1l 
had increased from Rs. 15.69 lakhs In 1963-&4 to Its. 3USS 
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l.aKhs in 11164-65 showing a rise of about 100 per cent. In 
the case of staff employed on surface transport, the per
centage of overtime to the total Pay and Allowances paid 
to them in 1964-65 was 25.56 per cent. 

197. The Corporation has stated that according to the 
Award of the National Industrial Tribunal, 1958, Assistant 
Superintendents in the scale of Rs. 1200-75-1500 are also 
"workmen" even though their duties are mainly super
visory. The Aircraft Maintenance Engineers are also 
entitled to overtime. Their pay scales range from Rs. 450 
to Rs. 880. These supervisory officers under whose iIrune
diate guidance and supervision the subordinate categories 
like mechanics and chargehands work cannot apparently 
be expected to be very effective in controlling overtime. 

198. During evidence the representative of the Corpora
tion stated that overtime became inevitable in certain cases, 
like payments made for work done on holidays, overtime 
paid to pilots for extra flying hours. payments made to tra
ffic staff when a service was delayed. He. however, con
ceded that in the Engineering Department the element of 
overtime was definitely high. He was of the view that 
anything over 7 to 8 per cent of the total pay and allowan
ces 'should be considered as more than a nonna! incidence 
of overtime. It was stated that the overtime payments 
also resulted due to inherent built-in features in the entire 
system itself. The Corporation had been making efforts to 
reduce overtime payments, but had not been very success
ful in this direction. 

199. Absenteeism to the extent of 25 peT cent or 23 per 
cent in the Engineering and Tra;f]ic Departments respec-
tively is abnormal. Such absenteeism not only results in 
excessive overtime payments but also affects the effiCiency 
and smooth functioning of the concerned departments. All 
aspects of absenteeism should be studied to evolve a proper 
procedure for grant of leave to staff and create conditions 
in which absenteeism can be kept within limits. 

200. As regards overtime payments, the Committee see 
no reason why in the Engineering Department the overtime 
payments should have increased by 100 per cent. in 1964-65 
as compared to 1963-64. This indicates the extent of ineffi-
ciency in this Department to which a refermce has also 
been made in para 143 of this Report. This also reflects on 
the Management. The Committee are inclined to believe 
that in other Departments also there is scope for reducing 
overtime payments. They suggest that this matter should 
be reviewed and overtime payments reduced substantially. 
In this connection, as one of the steps to reduce such expen
diture, the Committee would suggest that sanction CYf OVef'-
time payments should be given by officer, who are them-
Hives not entitled to it. 
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D. Staft Matters 

Number of Employee, 
201. The table below gives the number of employees of 

all categories in the service of the Corporation and also the 
ATKM operated per employee during the years 1959-60 to 
1964-65:-

Cateso.fY ---Operations 

Engineering 

Traffic and Salea 

Finance, Audit and 
Statiatics 

1959-60 

1093 

612 

303 

767 

3545 

1993 

S14 S47 

3536 

2040 

lIoS 

3710 

2061 

1094 

665 

653 

286 

SS-I 

3707 

22S3 

lOIS loB1 

199 

14' 
31B 

Stores and Supplies 

Sur face Transport . 

Catering & Cabin 

Administration 619 606 603 759 880 926 

TOTAL 

ATKM operated 
per employee 

202. A general review of the staff requirements wal 
carried out in the year 1959-60 and a new standard force was 
sanctioned. Subsequent increases in the standard force 
have been made from time to time according to require
ments. A firm of Efficiency Experts-MIS. IBCONS-were 
asked to make staff assessment of the Central Revenue 
Accounts at Headquarters and of the Traffic Department of 
Delhi Area. MIS. IBCONS carried out the assessment in 
1963-64 and indicated some over staffing. Their recommen
dations could not be accepted in full because of different 
yardstick adopted in judging work-load. However, adjust
ments were made in the subsequent years while sanctioning 
further staff owing to increase in business. 

203. The Corporation is conscious that the effiCiency and 
output of its employees is slightly less than that of other 
foreign airlines, because the conditions of work are not the 
same. As for instance, a greater degree of mechanisation 
in foreign airlines helps in increasing the output per work
er, whereas in the Corporation mechanisation is in a smaller 
degree. 

204. The increase in staff from year to year has been Remew 
attributed to the increase in business and work-load of the Of Sto.f/ 
Corporation. While this is understandable. every increaBe Strength. 
in business should not necessarily be followed by an in.:-
creased in staff. In any large organisation there is ample-
scope for simplifying proceduresl introducing labour-savtng 
devices etc., so that the staff renaeTed surplus thereby could 
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'>8 diverted to cope with' lne"'tDork erea.t,d btl increaa. ift 
activities. The C,?1J'j.rnitt,ee' ji:rl4 ' tluJ,.t, ,~he public sector pro
,;e~s, a.T-~ !YP*1r-stfLffed. ,It is ,e:r:peCi~.dtha.t Jhe CqTPprf1~on 
.. ,w.tU ,pn tt~, pa.Tt. try to, al~F.Y> these tmpresswns bykeepmg 
its staff strength' at the' minimum level. 

205. An over-(lll revi(!w of staff requirements should be 
ma.de periodically to ensure that the disposition of ~he 'staff 

,at various places actually conforms to the' increase or 
. decrease in the workload necessitated from time to time. 

E. Ho~ing Schemes 

206. One of the grievances of the emplo¥ees of the, Cor
poration is that practically no housing accomiriQdatiorilias 
been p~Rvided fO,r them, , The effqrts made by the Corpora
tion in this connection are discussed below. 

Hou.sin,g Colony at Delhi. 
207. A plot of iand was acquired'in Delhi in i959-60~for 

... the construction of staff 'quarters and construction was 'ex
~~':'l»~ied ,tP'b~gu) i.li; l~~.'j 'l'h.i&' plo~1iad to be sm:r~dered 

-due to changes in'lOcal developriient plans. In 1962-63'a plot 
,,$>i, 30 &:c~«r.~ w~ acquir;d ~rom ~e LandD~yelopme~t 
_AutbontYjlI)~. ~9nst.r~ctlQIl. wa!l. expec.ted to commehce In 

i .19~4. ,:~T.h#t}ransacf-!m~~~0t¥1~ 'Jlot ~ ~ pec~"pse' in 
.~ nt ' ,~~ l'\el1ij. U. v.e men" ·A.ulhodtyws '.es~ be 

'~ ~~~~'PI,illl,';'haa ~o\~:~iSed: f-h~ Jre~~~"~Osit,ron 
-,#Si~~~ a_ p"lOh In~~ ~~tn. ~asunng 30 a:cr~\I ha~ Qeen '~ot-

ted to tlie CorporatIon by the Delhi Di;velopment :Authority. 

N~08. ti'tpilibe 'n9t¥:ec! that aith-oiLahpta,ts '/0:1- 'cons~c-
, ti01L 01 quartf!rs in Delh-i .were';:riitiate(i in 195~-60, Wt60k 

six lIear$ for t,he CorporatiQn to acquire a suitable plot tor 
,th~ pu,rpose. The Committee appreciate the diffi.cu~hes 

. that are fac:e4- in acquiring suitable land in big cities. Howe-
ver, if seriOus effort~ had been made to expedite the matter 
at various levels, there is no reason why the 'Corporation 
should not have succeeded earlier in its efforts. Presently, 
beyond a.cquisition of land, no progres seems to have been 
ma.de towards construction of houses. The Corporation 
should attend to this matter urgently. 

HOusing Colony at Calcutta. 
,.1 . ,I '.. ..,' . 

, . _ ~09 .. J;n ,N.ovezuber., ,\9,62, ,the Corporation ,acquired 1~.6~ 
,., fl~~of laIJd ,in,'Narayanpu.r Vil1~~e, D~ t)uin fr9m th~ 
Dg~A ,oq Jease 1:;>asif; f01;:, construcbon of. staff quarters. jor 

. .1t8" ~ll1plpy'~"Mter ~lle ~.xpjry of ~bout one year!, .. .th~ 
, .. s.~E~m,t:.:Y(~ ',~ball,Qon~ ~~useo~ ~,.ter"lO~~ngO~ to:, ~,~!te, 
,,~e~~ .• P'~}g11A-, be1pg: 1W1~er helW restpc:tlans' ,ap.cLblgb 

'10, coat involveil in development ot tand' and construct10D-



,. 
The abandonMt!nt" or tbe"s~hem~ia iftel't to result tn an 
·infructuous expenditure of Rs. 1,63,039/- as detailed 
below:-

'. ~~),. Sur've~ C~Ir~s P'~d Jt~"~e ~chttect. 
(II) Claims by t>GCA towards rent • . 

(iii) Claim by c"i~il Engineer f6r detailed lurvey. 

" RI. 
to.880 

t4b,~84 
11;47S 

210. The representative' of ' the .Corpor.tion stated 'in 
evidence that this land belonged to the DGCA and was, 

·'.selected as it .wilS near the alrportand the only land 'Which 
I, 'Was available.' for a 'Housing Colony. 'Subsequently' the 
. 'DG:CA,had ~ome ,Plan ,tor the:.~lisati()n Qf 8pOrfion oHhis 
. :iand ~?l' theIt' oVf~ lli.e F,igh,~m, ~~bdl'an~ ~hertatl~llary 

t.acllitIes :jlnd so It, had . to be' ghten up. . Latell another 
. ;ll)lnd waa o~red to ~he Corpo.ratio.n. As regards 'the' Claim 
,. 0'1. DGC.A fQ;r .the payment' of ~nt df Rs. 1,40,88lJ:the Cor

poration 'Had taken the view that since the' possessio.n of 
,. thi's land. ,bad' nQt been. t.a'~ ~hey were no.t. Uable ~ pay 
PI any "rent., No finaT ~Slo.P had been. taken m U~ matter. 

The claim by the Civil Engineer was' also ,under' disppte. 
Survey charges had, however,"been 'paid' to 'the 'arcMtect. 

211. It is now proposed to construct houses at the pre
sent site of the Corporation's wo.rkshops after thes~ have 
been shifted to an adjacent land allotted by the uGCA. 
The co,ristructio.ri is expeCted' to. proceed in stages as and 
when parts of the wo.rkshops are'mo.ved to. the neW site. 

212. From the information. originally pla.ced b~ore the DelGu Itt 
Committee it was not dear as to why the scheme had to be e:z:ecutiolt 
abandoned. In the Audit RepOTt for 1963-64 it is st~ted that 01 Boa-
this was done because the land was not suitable. But at 'ng 
the time of emdence before the Committee the reMon given Schema. 
was that a pOTtion of the land 'W4s required by the DGCA 
for their own use. Whatever be the reason, the result is 
that the housing' project of the Corporation has been 
delayed by about four years. If the selection o.f site at 
Narayartpur Village had been made after proper survey or 
the project had been executed e:cpec!~tiouslll the need for 
making cha'Tllles Wo.uld not hiIve arisen . . The scheme should 
now be pro.ceeded with erpeditwusly. 

", Ho.us'ing SC!1tiimtis ai Bombay and Madras. 

, .... 2!~. ,Te~ C~)J:po~atiop has Ilcg~r,ed, land in Bo.mbay (18 
',' ~J;'esra.9i;rJ\(a~8$·l(l~'a¢r~)for·c.,onsttadiorl of 'ht>uses tor 
l..l~'·and'IUte''WOtk is 'e*Pec:ted to' commeni!e"Shortly. 
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F. Recruitment and TniniDc 
(i)Pilota . . \ 

214. Pilots training in the Indian Airlines Corporation 
is restricted to pilots employed by it for the operation of 
its services. No ab initio training is offered. The minimum 
qualification required for pilots joining the Corporation is 
a current Commercial Pilots Licence with a provisional 
endorsement on DC-3 type of aircraft. :rhe source of sup
ply of pilots with provisional endorsement on DC-3 type 
of aircraft had hitherto been the Civil Aviation Training 
Centre at Allahabad. The Flying School of this Centre 
was taken over by the Defence Ministry in May. 1963. 
Since then the Corporation has been recruiting pilots from 
the open market, Flying Clubs, Indian Air Force and the 
Auxiliary Air Force. Most of these new recruits require 
intensive training even to fly as co-pilots and it takes con
siderable time before they obtain their Pilot-in-Command 
endorsement even on DC-3 aircraft. The Corporation is 
likely to face a shortage of pilots for DC~3 operations. 

215. An assessment of pilots required was made in 
November, 1961, and the estimated requirements for the 
years 1962 to 1971 were as follows:-
----.---------- ----------

I962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 

During Year Number of new entrants 
--- .. _-------

10 
:10 

3S 
37 
40 

43 
44 
4S 
47 
So 

216. The Committee discussed with the Secretary, 
Ministry of Civil Aviation the reasons for the shortage of 
pilots and also the arrangements proposed to meet the 
shortage. His views are summed up below:-

(i) The Training Centre at Allahabad was closed 
down because the I.AF. took over the whole 
complex of buildings and the airport. Moreover, 
both the Air Corporations had felt that with the 
switch-over of operations from piston and turbo
prop to jets, the actual flying hours would dec
rease and the existing number of pilots would do. 

(Ii) A Committee was appointed by Government to 
look into the question of recruitment of pilots 
in future. That Committee has recommended 
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the opening of a centre which would train pilots 
as well as engineers. For pilots training there 
are two proposals-one to give ab initio training 
and the other to recruit from Flying Clubs. The 
cost of db initio training with link simulator 
works out to Rs. 2 lakhs ner pilot. Throu~h the 
Flying Clubs, the cost is Rs. 27,500 upto the stage 
-of commercial pilots' licence, and to brin~ him 
-upto the level of DC-3 pilots, about Rs. 16,000 
nave to be spent. The expenditure incurred by 
-the Flying Clubs is subsidised b~· the Govern-
ment to the extent of 80 to 90 per cent. 

(iii) Eventually it may be necessary to provide ab 
initio training at the new centre proposed to be 
opened and also to provide for recruitment 
through the Flying Clubs or through training in 
N.C.C. ! 

(iv) Now that the DC.-3 aircraft is to be replaced by 
jets or turbo-jets, it would be necessary to do 
most of the trainin2 on link simulators. This 
-eqUipment costs about Rs. 45 lakhs but it is 
necessary because, otherwise jet flying training 
would be very expensive. 

217. In this connection the Committee have noticed l",pro
t1uz.t in 1958 the requirement of pilots was estimated at 30 per (18'841-
to 45 pilots a year. The estimate was later revised to 30 sment 
to 35 but in 1959 it was reduced to 10 pilots a year. These and 

, assessmen.ts had varied 'because of the Corporation's failure plannin" 
to appreciate in time the introduction of heavier and faster for rec-

,aircraft. From the foregoing paragraph it is seen that the ruitment 
shortage of pilots since 1963 is due to the inability of the at 
Corporation to assess its requirements correctly. When it piZoW. 
was noticed t1uz.t there would be a shortage of pilots, the 
Corporation had to make ad hoc arrangements to recruit 
them from the Flying Clubs etc., and train them at its 
own Central Training Establishment at Hyderabad. This 
arrangement is most unsatisfactory. Proper planning 
shcYu,ld be done to secure a regular flow of pilots according 
to requirements. : 

218. As regards arrangements to be made for training 
of pilots in future, it would be desirable to open a centre 
for their training where candidates could be given 
ab initio training and further training imparted to those 
who are recru.ited from Flying Clubs etc. The burden of 
training cotrt faUs on the Government in either case. What 
is important is that the training should be thorough and 
economical and there should be no duplication of e110rts 
whether a.t the Flying Clubs, the Civil Aviation 'l'Talning 
-Centre or at Corporation'. own Training Establishment at 
Byderabad.! I 
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,219. At p~esent all the Cqrporation D~~otas carry 

Radio Officers and the ptesent equipment· 'of 'tb,ese aircraft 
'd'6es riot allow them to 'be' Gperated" only by two pilots. A 
Committee with,Mr. StepheI). Wheatcroft ...yas appointed by 
Government to'report'On the cost structure of the Indian 
Airlines Corporation. 'Tha~ Committee had in 1959 recom
'mended the radio conversion of the'Dakota fleet for two
c~w operations so. as; to o'bviatethe J:l,eCes~i~y pf carrying 

'S; Ba~o ~cer ,on ~l1e, aircraft. The ,Corpo,ration has 
stated th"at they considered such conversion as uneconomi
cal because the cost of converting 6(}' aireraftwas estima
ted at, Rs. ,54' 66 lakhs plus,96,900 man-hours and the cost of 
flp!l.t! a,rid mS:inte~nce ~es\ w~ ~s,~~ted at Rs, 15 lakhs . 

. 220. The Caravelles,Friendship and ,Viscount aircraft 
are fitted with ridio' telephorlv iilstrlimehi but', till Decem
ber, 1965 the Corporation was employing Radio'OfRcers on 
all these aircraft. It is s~ted that the Pilots Association 
'took'the'st,and that tl\eY idId ~ot ~9~i~ex:{~jRT'feasible 
hi the co~~rY tnou~h' tpey, ~e~el:lsing tpis,.orily as a bar
,gaining .p6~nt m'~~h-: ;p.eg~ta~iC?~, with; ~he,;¥,anagement. 

Only recently the man~ge~~n~ succeeded in coming to 
an agreement with Pilots dn the' WitlidrilW'als of Radio 
Officers which was done from Caravelles, Friendships and 
'Viscounts with effect from December, 1965. ' , 

-, ' I • . (' 1 ~ b ,I: • 

221. The Wheatcroft Committee had recommended im-
mediate withdrawal 'of Rd.dio OfJicers from.' the'WscOunt 
fleet ~'11; 1959. The :,Com1nittee regret to' not~ that' it ''took 
mort than 5 years to im~lement; this recOmmendati01t~' The 
}"riendships 'and CaraveUes werelnt1'OduC'ed' later into 'the 
Corporatton's services' and 'itshould have been pbss'i'b,le 
to operate them without a Radio OffiCe'/" fr()m rth(i'" very 
beginning. The nonWithdrawaZ of Radio 'Offtcers' 'from' the 
Visrount fleet for oveT five years and' their introductiOn 
on the FriendShips and Carcrvelles when th~y were 'not 
n~t!'ded shows hOw ineffective the' management of the COT'-
pdTatiOn has proved. I'" I 

222.~ The Committee are informed that further recruit-
ment of Radio Officers has 'been stopped. The two-crew 
operation is likely to be 'introd~ed shortly when ,the 
Radio OjJicers will' become surplus to requiTem~ts. The 
Committee hope that efforts will be f7l4de to employ them 
for'suitable jobs on the, grOund or in otheramed organi-
"atic:>,ns.l I 

, /., .. ' 
// 



VIR'. 
FlN'A.NCE. AND ACCOUNTS . 

A, Return on Investment 

22BYrh~ .table below gi~es the :figures of ca~ital (equi~,· 
ana loan) ; net profit and percentage of net pro t to capital", 
--_. 

CR •. in latha) 
% of net % of net 

Year 
profit to profit to 

Capital Net Proftt total Equity 

EQuity 
capital Capital 

Loan 

19S9-60 763'90 763'90 7'81 0, '''';' If. 

I9~61 847'76 847'76 .. '68 0'3-% 0'6% 

1961-62 960'99 960'99 7'811 0'4% 0'8% .. 

1962-63 1073'99' 1073'99 60'91 2·8S1"!. 5'70% 

1963-64 1091'08 1097'08 104'42 "'75% 9'50% 

'964-6, 1097'08 1097-08 133'01 6·06f1!. 12' 1% 
.---.---.... -----.---------.~----.---

224. It will be seen that the rate of return on investment 
.1n. the CorpoJ;ation till 1961-62 was very low. ThIs was so 
in spite of the fact that due tG the interest hoUday enjC)ye4.1 
by the Corporation, it was not required to pay interest on 
1()flD; capital· advanced by Gcwemment. In 1161-63 the net' 
profit was Rs. 69: 91 lakhs, but if the interest (Rs. 45.' 38" 
lakhs) on loan capital had not been waived by Government, 
~. net pro:fitwould have been Rs. 1~: 53 lakhs. In 1963-64 
the net profit was Rs, 104: 42 lakhs, but if the interest 
amounting to Ds. 48' 33 lakhs had not been waived, the net 
profit would have been Rs, 56- 09 lakhs. 

225. In the accounts for the- year' 19&(..65, the Co~. 
tion for the first' time made a proviSion or Rs. 49' 37 lakhs 
which was charged to Profit and Loss Account. The net 
profit (after interest) in that year was Rs. 133- 01 lakhl. 
The· Corporation also for the first time proposed a dividend 
of' 5 per cent on the equity capital and provided in the 
accounts of 1~65 a sum of Rs. 55 lakhs for the purpose. 

226. A Itead.y increase in profit, which hal been noticed Low 
du.ring the Z(1$t three year! augurs well fOt', the tutur. of the ProJID. 
Corporation. I 
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227, In. 1965-66 the Corporation hcul budgeted for a 
profit of R8, I' 47 CTores, whic~, on an Equity capital of 
lb, 10' 97 CT01'eS, would have worked to 13' 4 per cent. 
However, in. view of the disruption. of services during the-
period of the emergency and a rise in.w(!.ges of the Pilot. 
tJte Corporation. is likely to end 1965-68 on. a marginal' 
profit onlyJ 

228. According to the estimates in the Draft Fourth Five
Year Plan, the percentage of net surplus tQ total investment· 
(Equity plus Loan Capital) and the percentage of net sur
plus to Equity Capital are indicated in the follOwing 
tables:-
---._---_ ... _---~--.-

Year 

1966-67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 

Rate ofretuJ'D on in" 
vestment 8S a percen t- rRate of 

Capital Investment Ige of net surplus to eturn on 
--------- total capital investment 

Bquity Loan Total a~ a rrr-

Net 
lurplus. 

% 

(Rupees in troll~s). 

14'30 14'30 28'60 1'66 5'8 

17'66 16'66 33'33 ,1'04 3'1 

19'34 19'34 '38'68 0'87 a'as 

!'2'1 22'19 44'38- o I,' 86 4' a 

as'47 as',,? 50'94 2'81 "5 

B. Current Assets and Current Liabilities 

net surplul 
to Bquit)! 
CapitaL 

% 

n,6 

6'7;. 

4'S 

8'4 

II'D3 . 

229. The table below gives the ~centage of current 
assets to current Uabilities:- ' 

(RI, in lakbs) 

-----_ .... - ._----------------

(i) Current ASBeta 

(Ii) Current Liabilities. 

(1Ii) Percentqe of CUli.i!t, 
ASleta to Current l-
litle.. 328'171% »98'67,% a76'J6% 230'35% 

--------- -~----------------- -------



7.1 
:2:$0. Tlle decline in the per'~tage of· current assets to 

current liabilities from year to year indicates that the 
Increase in current liabilities has been disproportionate to 
the increase in cUrrent assets. 

231. The General Manager stated that these were mainly 
on account of the following factors; A(i) sum of Rs. 2.07 
crores representing depreciation for the year 1964-65 had 
been removed from the cash and bank balances as· shown 
under the head 'Investments as fixed deposit with the bank' 
as per policy adopted by the Corporation. This accounted 
for the slight decline in the amount of current assets on 
31-3-1965 .. 

(ii> The curreni liabilities had registered an increase 
mainly under the L Howing heads: Incidence on account 
of the normal growt~l in bUSiness, provision towards in
terest on loan capital In::lde in the account of 1964-65; in
crease in advance passenger receipts on account of in
crease in revenue collection; provision towards staff ameni
ties made in the accounts of 1964-65, which were not 
made in the earlier years. 

232. The Committee note the explanations given in D(',' . '1ft 
regard. to t7te decline in the percentage of current assets. in 'he 
to current liabilities from year to year. They would, how- percentage--
ever, desire that the matter should be kept under constant of 
review~ 1 t :.' current 

assets to 
CUrrent 

C. Obsolescence Reserve liabilitie&.. 

233. The table below ~ves the 'Obsolescence Reserve' 
which had been provided for in the Profit and Loss Account 
of the Corporation during the past six years:"':'-

(R •• in 1aleha) 

1959-60 16'51 

1960-61 35'49 

1961-62 30'49 

1962-63 80'00 

1963-64 69'00 

1964'-65 38'2S 

234. It has been stated. that the provision towards 
obsolescence of spares is made after taking into conaidera
tion the following factors:-

(i) The cost of spares for each type of aircraft. 
(U) The period for which the aircraft Beet Is eJq)8Cted;. 

to be In operation. 



on 
(iii) : The. e:x;pected..sale. proceedt of airu~ and IpalW on nti7efnent. . '. .., '. '.' II. •• -. ... 

(iv) The provision already, .. made. tOl' '.Oa.,leacenc:e. < 

Reserve:. 

235 . ..oblO1ucen~e oj "tor.e.a. 41)4 'pare, is more. in attiar .. 
Cion,.indust'ry because 01 Constant teclin.~al, impr.apem.en,t, •. 
ba.'l9' ·made, in .th.evario.ua. itemr. Tll-e pToimion made. ift..' 
1~6lS tOwards obso,lercence is eery sffl4lt cu' com.pciredta., 
tMt· J1Tovided in 196U)l.and 1963 .. 6-4" It shoul~ .thflre/ore, 
be ezamined wheth..,. the provision made in '1964.65 .. WCII . 
adequate and in keeping with the principle" laid down fot" 
~~rpoBe. 



IX 
CONCLUSION 

236. The function of the Indian Airlines CorpO'Tation GI 
defined .in Section 7 of the Air Corporations Act, 1953, is to 
Fovide safe, etfi,cient, adequate, economic and properly co
ordinated air transport services and the Corporation haa 
to so exercise its power as to secure that air transport ser-
vices are developed to the best advantage and 
the services are provided at reasonable charge,. 
After nationalisation of air transport in. 1953, the pro-
blems of integration of the airlines occupied the 
time and resources of the Corporation till 1958. It W(1Sl 

in 1959-60 that attention was diverted to problems of re-
organisation of routes, iprovements of commercial services 
and other matters which affect the efficiency of an. airline. 
Even then the scope was limited due to. the small margin 
of surpluses available. The Corporation has stated that 
its efforts to seek additions to its ff,eet have not been as 
successful as they should have been due mostly to foreign 
exchange difficulties since as a dbmestic airline it was not 
considered to be a foreign exchange earner. As regard, 
opening of new routes and new stations, it stated that 
'With a large proportion of uneconomic routes in its net-
work it was impossible to take much risk by opening of 
new stations. The Corporation feels that the conditio-s in 
which it functioned during the last 12 years show that at 
best the Corporation could function on a care maintenance 
basis rather than on the basis of a ff,ouriBhig concern. 

237. The Committee, after a study of the working of this 
Corporation, feel that its performance over the years has 
been far from satisfactory. This is not solely due to diffi-
culties beyond its control ,but due to lack of proper plan-
ning ana management and absence of direction. The main 
shortcomings of the Corporation have been indicated in the 
paragraphs supra. Some of these are:-

(i) The Corporation seems to be leaning on subsi-
dies from the State Governments and Civil Avia-
tion D~ent Fund. (Paras 11-28). 

(ii) It has J conducted traffic serveys with a view 
to ju~ the trafJic potential in different Area. 
(Paras 39-40). 

(iii) The Corporation has not been able to open more 
routes or increase the number of stations ,ert*I 
by it. (Paras 48-49). 

2912 (AI) ~ 



" (iv) These has been. a .etback in the Dakota f'tt-
placement programme (Paras 54-56). 

(v) The increase in cq~~W (Adem) has not kept 
pace with the rise in de1K4nil for seats on. varioUi 
,ectors (Para 81), 

(~j N.() dort. 'h.aS ,b,een. made to WeIOp ctlr ctrri& 
traffic (Para 9'6). . 

(-rii) De14ys in :/fights .1iciv~, becofri.l~;iJ, 7wrin4t. f~dttire~ 
D~Z4lt. ant.l. cancenatwn.s, ,qi ,fbghts ~qut aue ,to 
reas.oTl.8which. c~'fl.. pe, ,/cjr~BeF!'-! aM 41$9 ,01& a~
c:o.unt of minor gnev4fl.Ces of ,la,. (Pltras tt-
104). 

(Viii) T~ere was a.n. upwa.rd revision.; of. ' c~etI.a~icHi 
charf1!!S which was not fully ,usttfied. (PartJ8 
105-110). 

(be) Re~~T~iltiQn t:>[Ocedi£r~B need to be imptOt;eil.. 
(Paras 114-116). 

(x) The CorpOTation', sates. promOtion or.qani.,att()# 
is weak. There is" far too much ~ep~ndence on 
busi7!-ess. secu~ed throughtrav~l agents whic~ t U 
not 1usttjied smce. the Corporatton has no compe
tition to face. (Paras 121-124), 

(xi) Catering service at the Airport restaurants ancf 
in the plane is not up to the standard. (Para 
133). 

(Xii) Complaints from the travelling public are not 
attended to promptly. (Paras 134-137). 

(xiii) Efficiency and output of employees is low 
(Paras 7Y, 104, 137, 143, 203-204). 

txiv) Arrangements for physical verification of stores 
are unsatisfactory. (Paras 169-177>, 

(xv) The ,incidence of absenteeism and overtime pay-
ments has been high in certain DepartmentS' 
(Paras 193-200). 

~z\1i) ,The need for,pilots had, not been adeqUately 
Viiualisea. (Paras 214-218;. 

(mi) There have~een delays in the implementaticm 
of the hOUSing schemes (Pa.ras 206-213). 
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238. The Corporati"on .hould r~e the defecta polftt-
cd out in this Report and thereafter rmew its performance trom time to time and take effective mea.n&res to remo11C 
the deficiencies that might have crept in the organilation. 
There is a general feeling in the t!OUntry ~at being G 
monopoly organi.!ation the Corp<WC1tion tencb to take it. 
duties too lightly and does not ofJer prompt or best .ervice 
to its Ctl.!tomerl. It is hoped that the Corporation unI' do 
its utmost to allay this apprehension in the mindl 01 the-
public. 

D. N. TIW ARY, 
ChainnOft, 

Committee on Public Undertaking,~ 

NEW Delhi; 
29 March, 1966 
8-Ch-aitrii;i8=-=8=8-(-:-::S""a~ka~f 



APPENDIX I 
(Vide para 80) 

Statemen.t ,howing area-wi3e Scheduled Paaaenget' 

Service, (II on 1-3-1966. 

BOMBAY AREA 

Bombay-Ahmedabad-Karachi 
Madras-Colombo. 
Bombay-Nagpur-Calcutta. (N.A.M.S.). 
Bombay-Calcutta. 
Hyderabad-Bangalore. 
Bombay-Madras. 
Bombay-Bangalore-Madras. 
Bombay-Hyderabad. 
Bombay-Calcutta. 
Bombay-Delhi . 
. Hyderabad-Vijayawada-Vizag. 
.Bombay-Ahmedabad-U daipur-J aipur-Delhl . 
. Bombay-Aurangabad. 
Bombay-Nagpur-Bhopal. 
Bombay-Goa. 
Bombay-Mangalore. 
Bombay-Belgaum-Mangalore-Bangalore. 
Bombay-Baroda-Ahmedabad. 
Bombay-J amnagar-Kandla. 
Bombay-Keshod-Porbander. 
Bombay-Cochin. 
Madras-Bangalore-Coimbatore-Cochin. 
Madras-Trichi-Madurai-Trivandrum-CochlD. 
Bombay-Cochin-Coimbatore-Madras. 

CALCUTl'A AREA 

Calcutta-Kathmandu. 
Patna-Kathmandu. 
Kathmandu-Banaras. 
Colombo-Madras. 
Calcutta-Dacca. 
Calcutta-Rangoon. 
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Calcutta-Madras. 
Calcutta-Delhi. 
Calcutta-Agarlala-Silchar-Imphal 
Calcutta-Agartala-Gauhati. 
Calcutta-Agarlala-Silchar-Imphal. 
Calcutta-Agartala-Khowai-Kamalpur-Ka11ahahu. 
Calcutta-Agariala. 
Calcutta-Bhubaneshwar-Vizag. 
Calcutta-Tezpur..J'orhat. 
Calcutta-Qauhati. 
Calcutta-Gauhati..J' orhat. 
Calcutta-Gauhati-Tezpur..J' orhat-Lilabarl-Mohanbart .. 
Calcutta-Gauhati. 
Calcutta-Bagdogra. 
Calcutta-J amshedpur-Rourkela-Ranchi-Patna. 
Calcutta-Rangoon-Port Blair. 

DELHI ADA. 
Delhi-Lahore. 
Delhi-Kabul. 
Delhi-Kathmandu. 
Delhi-Nagpur-Madras. (N.A.M.S.) 
Delhi-Hyderabad-Madru. 
Delhi-Calcutta. 
Delhi-Bombay. 
Delhi-Bombay. 
Delhi-Amritsar-Jammu-Srinagar. 
Delhi-Khajuraho. 
Delhi-J aipur-Ahmedabad-Bombay. 
Delhi-Agra-J aipur. 
Delhi-Kanpur-Lucknow. 
Delhi-Lucknow-Bhopal. 
Delhi-Kanpur-Lucknow-Allahabad-Banaras-Patna-

Calcutta. 
Delhi-Agra-Banaras-Calcutta. 



APPEN»IX .• 
.summary of Rec~ticmslCO'l'Wltl.S'io1u 01 the Committee Oft 

, PubUc U~flkMl.gB c<mtoined in the Report 

S.No. 

1 

I 

Ref. to Para 
No in the 

Report 

2 

IS 

19 

Summary of Con<llUlionlReoommcndation 

3 

Civil Aviation being a Central subject, it is 
the responsibility of the Central Government 
and the Corporation to develop aviation in the 
country. The losses on some of the subsidised, 
routes are due to the fact that the number as 
well as the type of aircraft required for pra. 
£ltable operation of the routes are not available 
with the Corportipn. If a route does 
not pay because the Corporation cannot put the 
right type of aircraft or provide convenient 
timings, the Corporation would not be justified 
in claiming subsidy from the State Governments. 
However if a route is not remunerative because 
of poor traffic and the State Government still 
wants to develop the route for its own purpose, 
the Corporation should be entitled to a subsidy 
from that State Government. The Corporation 
should also so equip itself as to be able to pro
vide aircraft suitable to the demand of a State. 

The loss on the operation of Calcutta-Port 
service should not be taken for granted. The 
Andamanand Nkobar Islands are in a develop
ing stage and it is reasonable to expect air traffic 
to grow every year. Therefore, the reasons 
for the decline in traffic in 1963-64 over 
the previous year should be investigated. 
Steps should be taken to better the performance 
on this route and make it economical as the 
demand grows. The possibility of operating a 
direct service from Calcutta to Port-Blair should 
also be examined. 

28 The Committee consider that all the prinCiples 
governing the payment of subvention from the 
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Civil Aviation Development Fund should be 
cl~~J:r d~~d s.o that they leave no room for 
~blgulty. B8Slcally the' Corporation's route 
~ttern al1dfare· structure should be SO adjusted 
as to enable it to make profits even if excise 
duty on .fuel is heavy. Presently the Corpora
ltion is losing heavily on its Dakota operations. 
It follows that as and when the Dakotas are re
·placed by new types of aircraft, the Corporation 
should be able to operate most of its other 
services in a self-financing way and thus obviate 
,the ne~essity of SUbventions. The Committee 
would riot· like a large number of routes 
to be subsidised as it gives an impression that 
,t~e Corporation is leaning heavily on subsidies. 
Subsidies <\lso curb initiative. They blur the 
financial results indicated in the Balance Sheet 
and Annual Accounts. Therefore the Corpora
tion should aim at developing routes without 
resorting to subve~tion. The Government 
should examine as to how the private operators 
with their limited resources make good profit. 
on their Dakota operations whereas a nationa
lised Corporation like the I. A. C. cannot. 

The Committee regret to note that the Night 
Air ~ail Seryices operated at a heavy loss of 
lts. 30.26 lakhs in 1964-65. Apart from Dakotas, 
Viscounts and Skymasters were also employed 
on the Night Air Mail Services. The load factor 
achieved was 61. 5 per cent, 70.9 per cent and 
66'9 per cent respectively during the last three 
years. Tbe Committee are not fully convin~ed 
tqat the losses were inevitable. 

There have been cQmplaints of lack of co
operation between the Corporation and the 
Postal authorities. Mails have not been accept
edon the plea of receipt at the last minute. If 
these complaints are true, it is not surprising 
that the lo~d factor. o~ Ute Night Air Mail Ser
vices has not been higher. A proper liaison 
should be maintained with the Postal authorities 
with a view to o~~tl~ these services with a 
higher load factor a~ ~hus bring in more re-
venue. When the p~eseqt Night Air Mall Ser-
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vices start showing profits, the question of ex
tending them to other cities should be examined 
in consultation with the Postal Department. 

38 The Corporation should explore the possibility 
of operating its services to adjacent countries 
profitably by using an economic type of aircraft, 
arranging proper timing and frequency and re
sorting to greater sales promotion activities. The 
Government should also allow the Corporation 
on these routes the facilities that other interna
tional airlines enjoy. If the financial results do 
not improve even then, the Corporation should 
diScontinue these services unless otherwise direc
ted by Government under Section 24 of the Air /.!or orations Act, 1953. 

-to It is regrettable that the Corporation even 
after 13 years of existence has not set up an 
Organisation to conduct traffic surveys to judge 
the traffic potential of different areas of the 
country. The Corporation should establish a 
system of market research and sales promotion 
to achieve better results. ' 

41 The Committee note that under the Indu5triaI 
Policy Resolution of 1956, air transport has to 
be developed as a Central Government mono
poly. From the statement made by the Deputy 

" Minister of Civil Aviation in Lok Sabha on the 
V 29th March. 1962. it would appear that the Air 

Corporations Act was amended to allow some 
private operators to serve those areas where ser
vices were necessary but where the Corporation 
could not operate its services on economic basis. 
The intention obviously was that permission to 
private operators to start scheduled ser
vices would be given in exceptional cases 
and far all other routes the Corporation would 
assume full responslbility for development. 
A perusal of the list of 15 routes mentioned in 
para 44 of the report indicates that with a suita
ble type of aircraft some of these routel 
could be operated profitably. The Cor
poration should undertake a fresh review of 
these routes and those which have adequate tra.
ffic potential so as to make them remunerative 
in the near future. it should have them kept re.
served for itself. The remaining routes could be 
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thrown open to the private operators 10 that. 
benefits of air travel become available in these
areas. 

It would be seen that the progress made in 
opening new stations has been far from satisfac
tory. In fact more stations have been closed than 
opened, while it was expected that the Corpora
tion would bring more stations within its net
work. The Committee hope that expansion of 
routes will be undertaken early and efforts made 
to connect new stations which have a potential 
for traffic growth and profitable operation of 
services. 

The Committee regret to note that although 
the need for replacement of Dakotas was felt 
several years back, the progress made in their 
replacement has been vel'Y slow. The Corpora
tion acquired 10 Friendship aircraft during t.h~ 
years 1961-62 and 1962-63. Thereafter the Cor
poration went in for the Caravelles for its trunk 
routes and waited for the availability of the 
A VRO for deploying on .. he regional routes. Tha 
humber of A VRO aircraft to be made available 
to the Corporation was inadequate to meet its 
requirements. The delay in the manufacture of 
A VRO shOUld also have been antiCipated by the· 
Corporation in 1963. The Corporation should 
have continued gradual addition tp its fleet, pre-
ferably by Friendship which was already on ita 
~ervices, and which it intenw. t.o continue to de
ploy instead of incurring ,heavy losses year by 
year through the use of Dakotas. 

Reference has been made in para 55 of tht! 
Report to the enonnous 105ses incurred in the 
Dakota operations. In 1004-65 this loss amount
ed to Rs. 170:92 lakhs. An improvement in the 
financial results of the Corporation ia thw de
pendent primarily on the availability of the 
A VRO aircraft. 

The Ministry of Defence should take all poui-
ble steps to increase the rate of production of 
this aircraft. However, if the production pro
gramme of A VRO is being much delayed, the 
Corporation should make additions to its fieet 
by further purchasing anyone type of the air
craft already in its service 10 as to replace lOme
of the Dakotas. 

. -----------------------------------------------------------
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It has been estimated by LiJe Corporation th<i.t 
dwing the Fourth Fiv.e Year Plan it would re
qUire 14 aircraft to replace the Viscounts and 
Skymasters. It follows that these replacements 
would necessitate heavy' investm~nt. Consider
ing the need to expand mqre routes and services 
and also the limited funds that will be available 
durng the Fourth Five Year Plan period, the 
Corporation should concentrate on expansion 
and use the existing fleet until its operations 
continue to be safe and remunerative. 

The Corporation began ito Frieuoship opera
tions in 1961-62 and expects to continue to o1'C:-
rate it in future as the ba::;ic aircrait for the 
regional routes. This aircraft is regarded as an 
economic and efficient one. There is no reason 
why its operations should have lately resulted 
in losses. As soon as the Corporation had 
became aware of the adverse results of its ope
rations it should have taken remedial steps 
instead of waiting to do so in future. The Corpo
ration should immediately take the necessary 
steps in this direction and so arrange the route 
pattern of the Friendship as to make them 
remunerative. 

According to the presept plans, the Corpora
tion will continue to operate six types of air
craft. The introduction of A VRO for regional 
routes and a turbo-prop fel' snort .. ectors ami 
feeder routes seems to ibe necessary. The Com
mittee would, however, like it to be examined 
whether the introduction of Boeings and a second 
generation jet will actually lead to speed effi
ciency arid economy and compensate for the 
added costs which would result in maintemmco! 
and operation of two more types of aircraft and 
that too with a small fleet of each type. 'The 
Committee are of the view that It is not J'I(;Cf'S

sary according to the route pattern and limited 
fleet of the Corporation -:0 e'· fJ~oy six. types of 
aJrcr~t in its ~rvice., These should be red aced 
,to ,the ~\lJIl. 

From the figures ~ven" in para 72 of the report 
the utili~ation of Fnendship aircraft works out to 
5 'hciurs31 minutes per day in 1964-65 as against 
6 'hours 18 minutes in 1963-64. Even allowing 

.' ., ' .. , . , .. , 
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aome·D;largin -for the low utilisation due to opera
tion an some short sectors, the utilisation is low 
and should not have gone down to this extent. 
Reference has been made in para 65 of this Re. 
port about the losses' incurred on Friendship 
oPE'rations. As this is a new type of aircraft and 
also capable of operating remuneratively, its 
utilisation ought to be higher. 

IS 79 Recently there have been two accidents one on 
7-2-1966 near Banihal Pass in which a Friendship 
aireraft walll lost with 33 passengers and a crew 
of 4, the other On 15-2-1966 in which a Caravelle 
was completely burnt all the runway at Palam 
airport. In this case all the passengers and crew 
were evacuated, but one passenger succumbed 
to injuries later in hospital It is probable that 
adequate steps are not being taken to maintain 
the necessary safety standards or the crew is 
becoming complacent. If proper' arrangements 
are made for overhaul and repairs, flight 
ch-eeks, communication of aeronautical in
formation, weather repor1;s, exchange of in
formation on snags, malfunctioning etc., it 
should be possible to elimtnate accidents. 
The Management of the Corporation as 
also the Government should pay particular atten
tion to these aspects and ensure highest standards 
of passenger safety, airworthiness of the aircraft 
and operational efficiency of the stafI on the 
ground as also of the air crew. 

16 8S From what has been stated in paras 81-84 of 
the report the Corporation's load factor around 
70 per cent over the last decade can be consider
ed as very satisfactory. But this also indicates 
that along with the increase in load there has 
been 'a corresponding rise in the demand for 
seats which has considerablv remained unsatis
-factory all these years. This was also admitted 
during evidence and is borne out by the ever long 
waiting lists in the Corporation's booking offices, 
which causes great inconvenience to numerous 
passengers who are unable to get seats or travel 
at ahort notice. As the Corporation has a monO
poly of air services within the country, the 
management must constantly endeavour to meet 
the requirements of the travelling public to the 
maxiinum extentthrough~t the year. 
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At present Air India does not normally carry 
fare paying passengers or domestic cargo OD 
their services within India. The result is that 
its spare capacity to the extent of 50 per cent 
goes unutilised. With a view to utilisation of' 
this capacity, as also for the convenience of the· 
travelling public, the Committee have, in their 
report on the working of Air India, recommend
ed that an arrangement should be made whereby 
passengers unable to get seats on I.A.C.'s services 
are as a matter of course diverted to Air India's 
Boeing. It is also envisaged, that I.A.C. would 
get 50 per cent share of the revenue from the 

Itraffic so diverted to Air India. This arrange
ment which will be beneficial to the travelling 
public and the two air corporations should be 
reached immediately failing which Government 
might examine the question of issuing a 
directive. 

The Committee regret to note that there has 
been decline in the cargo traffic from year to 
year. If the cargo traffic in the eastern 
region is exclllded., the balance of cargo carried' 
in the rest of the country would be meagre. It 
seems that in the past whenever additional capa
city was planned on the trunk routes and the 
regional routes, no conscious effort was made for 
developing cargo traffic in the country or to ac
quire the right type of aircraft for the purpose. 
The. Corporation also does not want to publicise 
the advantages of transport of cargo by air and 
to create a market for it. With the present app
roach of the Corporation of shunning or only 
waiting for business to come, it is not surprising
that this important source of traffic revenue has 
remained neglected and declined and the avail
able cat>acity has also remained unutilised to 
some extent. The Committee expect that in the 
Fourth Five Year Plan period there would be a 
planned growth of puaenger, mail and cargo 
traffic and it would also be possible to introduce 
pure cargo services covering the country. 

The reasons advanced for the delays are un
satisfactory. Many of the delays were avoidable 
or could have been reduced and of one such delay 
the Committee had some experience. There is an 
impression amongst the t>eOple that delays in 
I.A.C.'s flights are a normal featUJ'e and much of 
it is due to bad organisation and lack of spirit 
of service. Such impressions are strength-
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ened when reports .appear in the Pfeil 
quite frequently about services being delay. 
ed or even cancelled becasue the crew did not 
turn up in time or did not take off on account 
of minor staff grievances. The Committee would 
like to em,phasise that the reputation and relia
bility of the Corporation depends considerably 
on its punctuality of service. The Corporation 
must always be conscious that delays in flights 
cause considerable inconvenience to the public 
and lower its utility as a fast carrier. All cases 
of engineering, traffic and operational delays and 
avoidable cases of weather delays must be looked 
into by a senior officer. In case of default 
the responsibility should be speedily fixed and 
the offender punished. The Management 
should not be len lent in this matter and should 
lay greater emphasis on discipline among the 
officers and staff so as to improve its reputntion 
and create a better understanding of its work
ing. 

The Committee are not convinced that there is 
a case for levy of cancellation charges to the 
extent of 50 per cent. The main reason for this 
upward revision was frivolous booking by some 
persons. In that case genuine passengers who 
for one reason or the other are not able to 
perform the journey after the tickets are pur
chased should not be f>E!nalised so heavily. The 
provision for waiving of charges in suitable cases 
is also combersome' because it creates problem 
of verification of ","nuineness of each case. There 
is a case for liberalisation of this procedure. The 
cancellation rates should be reduced suitably. 

The Committee feel that while the holding of 
certain number of Priority Seats is necessary in 
the interest of Government business, they con
sider that the Corporation should not also be 
unduly handicapped by holding over of too 
many seat'!, Thf'Y would. therefore. su~gest a 
review of Priority Seats from time to time with 
a view to reduce them to the minimum and also 
to advance the time for the release of the un
required seats. 

116 The various measures proposed for setting the 
reservation organisation on a systematic tooting 
are in the right direction. The syatem of sector 
allocation of seats should also be improved to 
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ensure the optimum utilisation of the availabl. 
seats. Besides efforts are needed on the part 
of the Corporation to raise its image in the eyes 
of the travelling public by courteous handling of 
the passengers at the Reservation Counters etc. 

r_ Complaints regarding delays in confirmation 

l~ 

of reservations required from out stations 
are quite frequent. The Corporation should, 
therefore, have an efficient system of com
munication. It should be accorded priority 
for obtaining additional teleprinter circuits so as 
to link all important stations in the country 
which are connected by scheduled air services. 
In the meantime, increasing use should be made 
of the wireless t~legraph and telecommunication 
channels available with the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department and the Director General of Civil 
Avia:tion for arranging reservations for passen
gers, particularly fot~ign tourists. 

While there is no denying the fact that Travel 
Agency System plays an important role in an 
air transport industry and has certain obvious 
advantages, it has to be realised that too much 
reliance on the travel agents for the procurement 
of bus;n~s hardlv reflects well on the sales 
effiCiency of the Corporation. There is a general 
impression that its sales organisation is weak 
and inattentive. Further the share of 38'29 per 
cent of the total business secured by Agents in 
1964-65 is on the high side. Greater efforts are, 
therefore, needed to gear up the sales promo
tion machinery of the Corporation so that the 
large commission paid to the travel agents could 
be saved. This saving should be utilised for 
providing better amenities to the passengers 
and in opening mote booking offices, particularly 
in the District Headquarters and Commercial 
Centres. Efforts should also be made to reduce 
the number of travel agents. 

The Committee are not convinced that there 
is a case for opening of t.A.C.'s offices abroad. 
at stations where it is not operating its services. 
Air India's offices abroad as also those of the 
Tourist Department !If the Government of India 
.howd normally be able to look after its interests 
abroad. What is needed is that there should be 
.. greater l,iaison ~th the Air India's and Indian 
Tourist Offices which can be kept by supplying 
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tltein upto date information and IChedules of 
servi.eft. 

It is surprising that the facilities supposed to 
be available to passengers, for missed connections 
are almost unknown to the travelling public. 
Adequate publicity should be given to this and 
lodging and other necessary facilities provided 
to all passengers entitled to them. Boarding 
and loading facilities to through passengers 
who are fotced to break journey in the absence 
of a connecting fiight might be provided. 

In their R~rt on Air India, the Committe. 
have dealt with the question of contracts given 
tp caterers at the international airports in India. 
As, . regards service in the aircraft, there is a 
genuine ground f,?r complaint regarding quality 
of ,tood. ,The Corporation should improve its 
catering department and also strive to get satis
fact<¥'Y service fropl the caterers appointed by 
the D.G.C.A. and if necessary by making alter
native arrangements for supply of good quality 
food. t 

The various public complaints and deficiencies 
in organisat~on some of which have been men
tionf'd in paras 134-135 of the Report, should be 
examined and improvements effected. It is the 
general view and also the experience of the
Members of the Committee that com
plaints are not attended to promptly. TIl:! hall
mark of efficiency of a public utility undertaking 
ljes in its readiness to learn from mistakes and 
drawbacks and to act promptly on complaints 
received. The institution of complaint cells for 
checking up and pro"essing the follow up action 
is a step in the right direction. These cells 
should be Undf!T the charge of responsible and 
energetic officials who can initiate quick reme
dial actIon in re,[!ard to complaints. A complaint 
book should he kr>pt in each aircraft. The cus
tomers satisfRction and convenience should in
variably motivate all activities ot the Corpora
tion. 

From the figures given in paras 138-141 of the 
k~rl it. appears that the 6ftciency of the over .. 
li~u1 shoPs Has consider-'blY deteriorated. EVeD 
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if it is assumed that the rise in average costa hu 
been due to increase. in wages, cost of spare 
parts etc., there is no reason why the average 
man-hours spent should increase in one year by 
36 per cent. in the case of Friendship aircraft 
while in the case of Skymaster aircraft it is 46 
pel' cent. There should have been some unifor
mity in the percentage increase which is very 
much on the high side. The reasons for these 
increases should be investigated and steps taken 
to improve the efficiency and output of the work
shops. 

~o 147 Judging from the rate at which there has been 
an increase in the man-hours spent on overhaul 
of engines, cost of repairs and maintenance, and 
also the delays in flights due to mechani
cal troubles, it seems that all these aspects re
quire immediate attention of the Corporation. 
The Committee hope that the reorganisation pro
posed by the Corporation will improve the situa
tion. 

31 14FeI89 There is another aspect to which attention 
miiht be paid. During the Fourth Five Year 
Plan period, the Corporation will replace certain 
types of aircraft by new ones. This would neces
sitate reorganisation of the existing workshops 
to enable it to change over to new types of air
craft maintenance. The Committee suggest that 
in the new set up there should be one Base only 
for maintenance and overhaul of a single type 
of aircraft as it would be conducive to maximum 
utilisation of manpowE'r and machine capacity. 

153 

It was noticed that the overhauling capacity of 
engines fitted in the Viscount aircraft was deve
loped several years after their introduct;on into 
the Corporation's service. Initially. the CaravE'l1e 
Engine had also to be sent abroad for overhaul
ing. When new types of airnraft are introduced, 
timely action should be taken to develop over
haulinlt capacity so as to obviate the necessity 
of sending their engines abroad. 

It is noticed that the value of material pur
chased indigenously to the total purchases made 
was 1'8 per cent only in 1963-64 which must be 
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considered as insignificant. The Committee ap
preciate the limitation on manufacture of 
items of a proprietory nature and that manu
facture of spare parts for different types 
of aircraft will not be economical. Yet, to depend 
on imported spares to the extent of 98 per cent Is 
not desirable. It is apparent that no serious 
thought was given to the possibility of manufac
turing aircraft items in the country until quite 
recently. In view of the foreign exchange diffi
culties and to attain self-suftlciency the manufac
ture of spare parts in the country to a large ex
tent must be undertaken immediately. 

The Committee note that even after the value 
of rotables and Caravelle consumable stores are 
excluded the total value of stock holding of con
sumables as at the end of 1964-65 amounted to 
three years consumption. The Corporation has 
stated that the maximum level of stock holding 
of imported stores and spares is 18 months. In 
the case of stores available from indigenous 
sources the maximum level is 6 months. Accord
fn~ to this the holdin~ of consumable spares 
Pauivalent to three years' consumption is hi.srh. 
Efforts should be made to bring down the level 
of inventory. 

• It is seen from the above that the accumula
ti on of stores has been because of the delay in 
conductin!! survevs of usable. and un-usable 
stores. Such accumulation!': should be avoided 
and a proper procedure laid down whereby the 
valuE' of stores is determined every year. 

The detailed list of non-existent items, which 
has been sunplied to the Committee, shows that 
ouite It number of thO!'le items need not be chllr.lt
ed to revenue pxnendfture in II!; much AS thev 
('ou1<i appropriately be re.srarded as capital assets. 
'l'hP. ftem!"! in Question should be properly classi
fied as between capital Rnd revenue ex-pendfture 
and adiustments CRrried out in the accounts. 

It appean:; that the Reconciliation of this class 
. of assets was done only in the case of Calcutta 
Area. It is nrobable that in other Areas also the 
value of !'!evpral non-exi!lltent structures haR been 
Included in the accounts .. Reconciliation of such 
Items in other Areas should be done forthwtth, 
if not done already. 
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It is dear tAat the Dcia'pan:tion's agents in the 
U.S.A. diti ~ iIllpect ,tI1ae yalves with the m.eti
c1rlb.l.s a\l'etaat was.n.eeGed before certifying 
them. The !Ie8POnsibility «the inspecting orga
niiation in lilooh mattel!8 ·neeQs to be precisely 
defined and .iollOO1'lDGllated in .an agreement so as 
to aateguard aga.ill&t '''IV sa failure in future. 

it ds nCJtieed 1lhat the thefts occurred at Safdar
jung :S1Iores Depot in October, 1961, October, 1962 
aad April, 1-t6S. '!be Ocmmittee are intrigued 
how these theits eontinuea 'Without being detect
ed thmlgh "I:heir 1Ilatea are ~wn. It is surpris
ing that the responsibility for these losses could 
not :be fixed -on any person. The Committee are 
unable to accept the iMea put forward that this 
was because people W1!!l"e w.M'king in shifts. The 
obV'iG>us Teason appears to 'be that those who 
'Bould hIM! i1!l'V'esti~ed into them failed to fix 
responsibility fur some reason or the other. 
'The Committee understand that security mea
sures for keeping proper CllStody of stores have 
now 'been strengthened. 

The Audit OGmmoo.ts ~the physical veriftca
tiGn .of s.to.res aod .other .aets of the Corpora
tion reflect a very U.DIlltW8CtOry state of affairs 
in its Stores Department. Physical veriftcatioD 
of Stores in an undertakin·g by scbeduled dates 
is 1m imperative neeesstty. It becomes difficult 
'to make ll<ijustments and fbr: responsibility when 
di9C!'ep8ncies come to light after a belated veri
ftcation. Such inoMinate delays in the physical 
verification of stores do not 'bring credit to the 
management. 

The Committee are not .convinced that the in-
terests of eit'her the Government or the Corpo
ration can be best served by the Secretary of a 
Ministry being the Chairman of a Corporation. 
The Estimates Committee have pointed out the 
defects in such an arrangement, and there should 
not normany be an exception to the general rule. 
HDwe\l'er ham a ~ works oajeetively aud 
balanoes the two inter_s, when interests con
diet. it is mot possible to takle a detached view. 
Jll f&et in the fornwlatiaa -01. a decision within 
the Ministry the oIieiala of the Ministry are 
liklely to .. ewne tJaat die views of the Corpora
tion have ., approval Bl. tl!e seniormoBt axe-
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cutive of the Ministry and as such their views 
are likely to be biased. Another drawback in 
stteft an arrangement is that the presence of a 
lleniormost otrIieer of the Ministry in the Board 
hampen the autonomous functioning of the Cor
poration and does not provide sufficient incentive 
to its ehief exeeuti've to take independent deci
sionB, howsoever he may try to do so. The Com
mf!tee also do Bot agree with the plea that pro
per CO"-Ol'dinatien between the D.G.C.A. and the 
Air Corpm-atiorls can be maintained only by 
having the Secretary of the Ministry as the 
Chairmm of the CM'poration. These are in fact 
matten whieh should be settled at Departmen
tal l ..... ls. The present arrangement of having 
the Secreta"Y of the Ministry as the Chairman 
ot the Corporation is not satisfactory and should 
be eftded. 

TlII.e Estimates Coounittee have, in paras 45 
ami 46· e>f their 62nd Report (Third Lok Sabha), 
fillDserved. that frequent changes of the incum
bft.ts of posts of Chairmen and Managing Dir
edors are not desirable in as much as this results 
in a waste of experience and intimate knowledge 
aeqRired by the individual. That Committee had 
rltCflmllAlel'lded that the incumbents of these posts 
dlould· be selected carefully and appointed for 
a minimum term, say 5 years, so as to enable 
them to fully implement the plans and pro
grammes entrusted to them and to contribute 
to ~he efficient and economic working of the 
t'm'terprise concerned. At the same time, the 
tenure of these posts should be linked up with 
the performance of the individuals concerned so 
that it should always be possible to remove un
successful or ineffieient persons before the ex
piry of their term. In selecting Chairman or 
General Manager ot the Corporation these re
commendations should be borne in mind. 

There is a case for a separate Area for the 
Southern region. This would ensure greater co-
ordination, control and general supervision over 
the activities of the stations in that region. The 
Committee, however, expect that the consequent 
increase in overheads and other expenditure 
would be adequately compensated by increase in 
busiAess and eftlciency of the Corporation. 
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199-200 Absenteeism to the extent of 25 per cent or 
23 per cent in the Engineering and Traffic De
partments respectively is abnormal. Such ab
senteeism not only result in excessive overtime 
payments ibut also affects the efficiency and 
smooth functioning of the concerned depart
ments. All aspects of absenteeiSm should be 
studied to evolve a proper procedure fer gr~nt 
of leave to staff and create conditions in whicn 
absenteeism can be kept within limits. 

As regards overtime payments, the Committee 
see no reason why in the Engineering Depart
ment the overtime payments should have in
creased by 100 per cent in 1964-65 as compared 
to 1963-64. This indicates the extent of meffi
ciency in this Department to which a reference 
has also been made in para 143 of in this Report. 
This also reflects on the management. The Com
mittee are inclined to believe that in other De
partments also there is scope for reducing over
time payments. They suggest that this matter 
should be reviewed and overtime payments re
duced substantially. In this connection, as one. 
of the steps to reduce such expenditure, the 
Committee would suggest that sanction of over
time payments should be given by officers who 
are themselves not entitled to it. 

44 204-205 The increase in staff from year to year has 
been attributed to the increase in business and 
work-load of the Corporation. While this is ¥Il-
derstandable, every increase in business should 
not necessarily be followed by an increase in 
staff. In any large organisation there is ample 
scope for simplifying procedures, introducing 
labour-saving devices etc., so that the staff ren
dered surplus thereby could be diverted to cope 
with the work created by increase in activities. 
The Committee find that the public sec lor pro
jects are over-staffed. It is expected that the 
Corporation will on its part try to allay these 
impressions by keeping its staff strength at the 
minimum level. 

An over-all review of staff requirements should 
be made periodically to ensure that the 
disposition of the staff at various places 
actually conforms to the increase or decrease in 
the workload necessitated from time to time. 
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Although plans for construction of quarters in 
Delhi were initiated in 1959-60, it took six years 
for the Corporation to acquire a suitable plot for 
the purpose. The Committee appreciate the 
difficulties that are faced in acquiring suitable 
land in big cities. However, if serious efforts 
had been made to expedite the matter at various 
levels, there is no reason why the Corporation 
should not have succeeded earlier in its efforts. 
Presently, beyond acquisition of land, no pro
gress seems to have been made towards construc
tion of houses. The Corporation should attend 
to this matter urgently. 

From the information originally placed be
fore the Committee it was not clear as 
to why the scheme had to be abandoned. 
In the Audit Report it is stated that this 
was done because the land was not suit
able. But at the time of evidence before the 
Committee the reason given was that a portion 
of the land was required by the DGCA for their 
own use. Whatever be the reason, the result is 
that the housing project of the Corporation has 
been delayed by about four ~ars. If the sel~c
tion of site at Narayanpur village had been 
made after proper surveyor the project hild 
been executed expeditiously the need for mak
ing changes would not have arisen. The scheme 
should now be proceded with expeditiously. 

In this connection the Committee have 
noticed that in 1958 the requirement of pilot!! 
was estimated at 30 to 45 pilots a year. The esti
mate was later revised to 30 to 35 but in 1959 it 
was reduced to 10 pilots a year. These assess
ments had varied because of the Corporation's 
failure to appreciate in time the introduction of 
heavier and faster aircraft. From the foregoing 
paragraph it is seen that the shortage of pilots 
since 1963 is due to the inability of the Corpora
ti'>n to J)S'seS3 its requirements correctly. When 
it was noticed that there would be a shortage of 
pilots the Corporation had to make ad hoc ar
range~ents to recruit them from the Flying 
Clubs etc., and train them at its own Central 
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Trair.~ng Establishment at Hyderabad. TIW 
arran,ement is most unsatisfactory. Proper 
planning should be done to secure a regular Bow 
of pilots according to requirements. 

As rega.ds b.r.rangementa. to be made for train· 
ing of pilots in future, it would be desirable to 
open a centre for their training where candi
dates co1ild' be given ab initio training and 
further training imparted to those who are re
cruited from Flymg Clubs etc. The burden of 
training cost falls 00. the Government in either 
case. What is important is that the training 
should be thorough and economical and 
there should be :no duplication 9f efforts whe· 
ther at the Flying Clubs, the Civil Aviation 
Training Centre or at Corporation's own Training 
Establishment at Hyderabad. 

221-22.2. The Wheatcroft Committee had recommended 
immediate wlthdrawal of Radio Officers from 
the Viscount fleet in 1959. The Committee regret 
to note that it took more than 5 years to imple
ment this recommendation. The Friendships and 
Caravelles were introduced later into the Corpo
ration's services· and it should have been possi· 
:ble to operate them without a Radio Officer from 
the very beginnIiag. The non~ithdrawal of 
Radio Officers from the Viscount fleet for over 
five years and their introduction on the Friend
ships and Caravells when they were not needed 
shows how ineffective the management of the 
Corporation has proved. 

The Committee are informed that further ~c
ruitment of Radio Offlcers has been stopped. 
The two-crew operation is likely to be intro
dnced shortly when the- Radio Officers will be-
come surplus to requirements. The Committee 
hope that efforts win be- made to employ them 
for suitable jobs on the ground or in other allied 
organisations. 

A study increase in profits which has been n~ 
ticed during the last three years augurs well for 
the future of the CorporatiOn. 

In 1965..66 the Corporation had budgeted for 
a profit of Rs. l' 47 erores, which, on an Equity 
capital of Rs. Ie· 97 cro~, WIOuld have worked to 
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~'4 pee.ceAt. HOW!ev~r, in view of the disruption 
of aervWes d.I.lriD,g the period of the emergency 
and a dse in wases of the Pilots, the Corpora
tion is likely to end 1965-66 on a marginal profit 
only. 

50 232 The Committee note the explanations given 
in regard to ,the decline in the percentage of cur
il!Ieat .assets to current liabilities from year to 
y.ear. TheYWGwd, however, desire that the mat
.ter &.boWd be kept under constant review. 

51 235 Obsolescence of 'Stores and spares is more in 
aviation indu~try because of constant technical 
!m.prO\'lement .. being made in the various items. 
The proWstoo made in 1964-65 towards obsoles
cea.ee ill very small as compared to that provided 
in 1962-63 and 1963-64. It should, therefore, be 
eamined whether t1he provision made in 1964-
85 WI8S aciequate .and in keeping with the prin
ciples laid down for the purpose. 

,2 2j~18 The Comtni~, after a study of the working 
of th'is Cm'pration, feel that its performance 
eve!' 1he years has been far from satisfactory. 
"I1ria is nO't 'solely due to difficulties beyond its 
CGntrotbut due to lack of proper planning and 
management and absence of direction. The main 
shortcomings of the Corporation have been in
-&C8'ted in the 'PBI't!graphs supra. Some of these 
are: 

~ The Corporation seems to be leaning 
on subsidies from the State Govern
ments and Civil Aviation Develop
ment Fund. (Paras 11-28) 0ti) It bas not conducted traffic surveys 
with a view to judge the traftlc poten-

J tial in different Areas. (Paras 39-4GL 
(lfi) 'The Corporation has not been able to 

open more routes or increaSe the numr :;;-. of stations served by it. {paras 48-

V (iv) There has been a set-back in the 
Da'kota 1'eplacement programme 
(Pam M-56). 
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(v) The increase in capacity (Atkm) has 

not kept pace with the rise in demand 
for seats on various sectors (Para 81) 

(vi) No effort has been made to develop air 
cargo traffic (Para 96). 

(vii) Delays in flights have become a nor
mal feature. Delays and cancellations 
of flights occur due to reasons which 
can be foreseen, and also on account 
of minOr grievances of staff. (Paras 
97-104). 

(viii) There was an upward revision of can
cellation charges which was not fully 
Justified. (Paras 105-10). 

. """ 
(ix) Reservation procedures need to be im-

proved. (Paras 114-16). 

(x) The Corporation's sales promotion or
ganisation is weak. There is far too 
much dependence on business secured 
through travel agents which is not jus
tified since the Corporation has no com
petition to face (Paras 121-24). 

(xi) Catering service at the Airport res
taurants and in the plane is not up 
to the standard. (Para ~33) 

/' (xii) Compluints from the travelling pub
lic are not attended to promptly 
(Paras 134-137) 

~xiii) Efficiency and output of employees is V \ low. (Paras 79, 104, 137, 143, 203-204). 

)'tiv) Arrangements for physical verifica
V tion of stores are unsatisfactory. 

(Paras 169-77). 

(xv) The incidence of absenteeism and 
overtime payments has been high 
in certain Departments (Paras 193-200) 

(xvi) The need for pilots had not been 
adequately visualised (paral 214-218). 
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(xvii) There have been delays in the im-
plementCttion of the housing schemes 
(Paras 206-213). 

The Corpcration should remove the detects 
pointed oUt in this Report and thereafter reVIew 
its performa~\ce from time to time and take 
eftective measures to remove the deficiencies 
that might have crept in the organisation. There 
is a general reeling in the country that being a 
monopoly organisation the Corporation tends to 
take its duties too lightly and does not ofter 
prompt or best sen "ice to its customers. It is 
hoped that the Corporation will do its utmost to 
allay this apprehension in the mind~ of the pub
lic. 

---------- -------------_._._--

GMOIPND-L.S. 1-2912 (Aii) L.S.-29+66-J.24(I. 
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